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Marathon obliges

Quit Libya, Reagan
advises Americans
NEW YORK, Dec. 11 (Agencies) —

Marathon Oil Company Friday became the
Erst American company to withdraw its

nationals from Libya in response to President
Ronald Reagan's advice Thursday to all

Americans to quit the country. It advised its

eight American employers and their families

to leave as soon as possible.

There are an estimated 1,500 Americans
working in Libya for 30 companies, including
five oil firms. The U.S. State Department is to
brief all the American firms operating in

Libya on the situation there. Occidental Pet*
roleurn as well as EXXON decided last

month (Nov. 1 3) to end their operations in

Libya.

One oil expert here said he believed Libya
would have trouble replacing the Americans
who run its oil production industry if they
were. aU withdrawn. The administration,
which has accused Libyan leader Muammar
Qaddafi of plotting to kill Reagan and other
senior U.S. officials, urged the U.S. nationals

there to leave and barred Americans from
traveling to the country.

Reagan said Friday he regards Qaddafi a

Hurricane hits

Bangladesh
NEW DELHI. Dec. 11 (AP) —Thousands

of persons were feared dead and about two
million residents displaced when a severe

hurricane lashed parts of Bangladesh and
India Thursday night and Friday morning,
the United News of India (UNI) and Press

Trust of India (PT1) agencies reported.

The hnnicane, gusting up to 95 miles per

hour was accompanied by strong tidal waves.

PTI said 7,000 fishermen were missing in the

tiny Bangladesh island of Dublarchar, 270
km southwest of Dacca. The island was
reported submerged by the tidal waves.

All India Radio reported that low-lying

areas of Bangladesh’s Khulna, Patuakhali

and Perish dwrit’s v'-re ;r_n<!a??d. Bang-
ladesh Minister- of State for Relief and
Rehabilitation Zaffer Imam has alerted

troops for rescue operations, the broadcast

said.

The hurricane wrecked homes, uprooted

trees, knocked out power and communica-
tion lines and destroyed standing crops in the

coastal regions of Bangladesh and the Indian

states of West Bengal and Orissa, UNI and
PTI reported. Twenty-one persons were offi-

cially reported killed in West Bengal and two
million rendered homeless.

Orissa's Revenue Minister Upendra Dixit

said no casualties had so far been reported in

his southeastern Indian state because tens of

thousands of persons were evacuated to safer

places before the storm hip tbe region.

However, the important port of Paradip

was “extensively damaged," Dixit added.

UNI said Orissa's Balasore district remained

cut off from the rest of the country with no
telecommunication links. It reported that 20

trawlers capsized in Paradip.
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menace to global peace. The president also

said be hopes estimated 1 ,500 Americans In

Libya will leave "as quickly as possible."

Reagan spoke briefly with reporters in tbe
Oval Office during a picture-taking session

with former President Gerald R. Ford, who is

visiting Washington. Tbe president avoided
further comment on Libya, saying, “ AD tbe
action’s up at the State Department."

Occidental runs the biggest oil U.S. opera-
tion in Libya, where it generates about 35
percent of its global production. The com-
pany said it had 194 American workers and
dependents based in Libya at present. It said
in a statement it would arrange "for an
orderly departure as soon as possible for

those wishing to leave."

Occidental, which produces about 78,000
barrels of oil a day in Libya, said it was too

sbon to say what effect a total withdrawal of
its American employees would have on its

operations there. But tbe company said it

planned to fulfill its contractual obligations in

Libya unless the U.S. government ordered a
shutdown.

Mobil, which has stopped importing

Libyan oil since Nov. 1 . said it would have no
public comment on the actions it might take

in response to the president*s request
Mobil, which has about 100 Americans in

Libya, would only say “the physical well-

being of Mobil employees and their depen-
dents is of paramount importance at this

time.”

EXXON said Thursday that about 400
non-Libyan employees remained in Libya, of
whom fewer than 1 00 were Americans. They
were continuing to leave on a schedule

agreed upon with tbe Tripoli authorities.

Administration sources described Thursday
move as a first step against Qaddaffs gov-
ernment. which . President Reagan has

accused of being “a source of international

terrorism."

Libya last year provided about 11 percent

of U.S. imports. But this has dropped to

around 275,000 barrels a day, about two per-

cent of U-? consumption.

In Tripoli. Libya’s official news agency said

Friday U.S. citizens in Libya live "in peace

and security' and labeled Reagan's request

that they leave the country as an "absurd
pretension." The dispatch by the Jana news
agency said the "situation” of U.S.citirens in

Libya was "better than the one they could
have today in the United States.”

Tbe agency asked “the people and Con-
gress to come andwitness for themselves how
Americans living (here) enjoy the same
peace and security of all the other citizens

who live here (in Libya).” The agency said:
" If the president of the United States speaks
of terrorism, he must provide proof.” Such
proof, said the agency, did not exist and
would "make it clear that Reagan is a liar, a~-

coward, and that be places his personal dig-

nity above any other consideration.”

Meanwhile, U.S. Secretary of State Alex-
ander Haig said Friday in Brussels that the

United States had "up to the minute" infor-

mation on developments in Libya thanks to

sophisticated intelligence apparatus. He
made his remarks at a news conference after

the bi-annual meeting of tbe North Atlantic

Council. “We enjoy through a lot ofsophisti-
cated intelligence capabilities a rather up-to-

the-minute access to what is going on in

Libya," be said.

French Foreign Minister Claude Cheysson
acknowledged to. reporters that Libya under
Qaddafi had a history of"activities disturbing
to its neighbors.” But he said France opposes
economic sanctions against Libya, to which it

sold 110 Mirage jet fighters in the 1970s. " It

is our position it would be wrong to isolate

Libya,” said Cheysson. "In the past, Libya

has caused problems to others, but I don't see

they are causing such problems now.”

British Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington

told reporters Friday be is not concerned

about the safety of British nationals currently

in Libya. “Our relations with Libya have

gone through, over a period of time, a dif-

ficult period, but they’re all right now,” Car-

rington said.
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aWOWFAIL : It has been snowing in Loodon since Tuesday. Friday brought more
snows and air traffic has been hit as the country's two mqjor airports have been dosed.
The picture shows passenby outside the weather center on their way to work. The
snowfall is causing renewed transport difficotties. Experts say it mil continue for some
more time.

Big Ben stops

U.K. reels under cold, snow
LONDON, Dec. 11 (AFP) — At 12:27

p.m. Friday time stood still. Big Ben stopped,

a victim of cold, wind and snow hitting the

British capital.

Clock menders honied to the tower in Par-

liament Square to repair the massive mecharv-

ism and restore the chimes of“Big Ben,” the

mighty bell named after Sir Benjamin Hoare.

who was Lord mayor of London when it

was installed. That sounds out the quarter

hours. While British members of parliament

and civil servants were deprived of their time,

the rest of tbe country was in tbe grip ofsnow
and ice.

London's Heathrow and Garwick airports

were closed. Incoming flights were being
diverted to tbe continent, although Air
France said it was continuing its flights to and
from London. Liverpool and Manchester
airports in the north of the country were also

closed.

Heavy snow falls hit much of Britain Friday
with up to a meter falling in the north. Roads
were closed to.traffic in many places. North
west of London, a train piled into the back of
another. Six persons were injured in tbe crash

and some passengers were reported to be still

blocked in the train.

American biologist claims

Dinosaur-like animal exists
CHICAGO, Dec. 1 1 (AP)—A University

of Chicago biologist, just back from four

weeks in Africa, said Thursday he has photo-

graphs that be believes are of footprints of a
dinosaur-like creature still roaming the jung-

les.

Roy Mackal, who has searched for such
mysterious animals as the legendary Loch
Ness monster since 1965, returned from his

second trip to the Congo earlier thisweek and
said be stOl has not seen the creature that

pigmys call mokele-mbembe. Tbe animal was
described to him as being reddish brown with

a huge neck, a snake-like bead and tail and a

body about the size of an elephant.

Mackal said the be does not believe the

footprints, which he photographed, could

have been formed by any known animal. He
did not display the photographs. “ We would
have to stay in that jimgle for years to expect

to see one of the creatures,” Mackal said. “In
the few weeks we were there, it had to be a
hit-or-tniss proposition."

MackaJ said that near tbe Congolese vil-

lage of Dzeke, a native, hunter named
Emmanuel Mourngoumbela led him to a set

of large footprints leading into the Lakuala

River. The footprints first were found by

Moumgoumbela about 16 months ago, just a

few days after they were made, he said. When
they were discovered, they lay in the middle

of a 1 .8-meter-wide swath of flattened grass.

Because such-a swath could be produced only

by a large heavy tafl, Mackal says the tracks

could not have been those of an elephant.

Mourngoumbela told Mackal he could not

find another set of tracks leaving

the water, despite bis many yearf experience

trackmgannnalsm thejungle. Mackal said an
elephant would eventually have had to come
out of the river. His recent trip has changed
MackaTs idea of how the mokele-mbembe
live.

41
1 thought they lived in the rivers before

this trip," he said, “but we found no trace of

the creatures with our sonar equipment, just

millions of fish and lots of crocodiles.

“I now think they must live in tbe uninha-

bited swamps and that they use tbe river only

to move-from place to place. All of the sight-

ings occur near tbe rivers simply because that

is where tbe Datives live.” Mackal said his

description of Mokele-Mbembe is a compo-
site of afl the anecdotal evidence be has

gathered. Based on that evidence, the crea-

ture may be the size of an elephant but with a

long neck and a long heavy tafl. Mackal says

the dinosaurs known as saurotods fit that

description best.

The biologist said itwas not as unlikely as it

might seem to find a seemingly extinct ani-

mal: “a small hoofed animal called the okapi

was believed to have been extinct for 20 mil-

lion years," be said. “In 1906, after a half

dozen expeditions, an okapi was found not

far from where 1 have been looking for a
mokele-mbembe.”
Mackal said the Congolese government

has promised to help his search, hiring spot-

ters along the Lakuala. Also hunting for tbe

mokele-mbembe are Herman and Kia Reg-

usters of California, who left for Africa in

early September.

Mitterrand
visits Portugal
LISBON. Dec. 1 1 (AP) — French Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand arrived in Lisbon
Friday for a 24-hour working visit at tbe invi-

tation of his Portuguese counterpart,
Antonio Ramalho Eanes.

Mitterrand's French Air Force jet touched
down at Lisbon's Portela Airport and was
awaited by Eanes and leaders of Portugal's

three-party “Democratic Affiance” govern-

ment.

The French Socialist leader, accompanied

by his wife DanieQe, Foreign Affairs Minister

(Continued on back page)
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OPEC cuts prices

by 20 to 70 cents
ABU DHABI, Dec. 11 (AP) — The

Organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries (OPEC) agreed Friday to reduce by 20
cents to 70 cents the prices of Gulf crude oiL

The Emirates news agency WAM quoted
conference officials as saying that the new
prices will go into effect as of Jan. 1.

The agency said that the conference agreed

also to unify tbe “differentials" on the

medium heavy crudes of Iran and Kuwait at

$32.30 a barrel, or $1.70 a barrel below the

benchmark crude price of $34 per barrel.

Differential is the variations of prices

above and below the $34, a-barrel price for

the light Arabian market crude, depending

on quality and proximity to markets. This

means that the African low-sulphuir crudes

sell at higher prices and Gulf medium heavy

types sell at prices below the benchmark’s
Originally, the price for the Iranian and

Kuwaiti crudes were priced at one dollar

below the light Arabian crude price,S33.00

per barrel. The new differential was set at

$1.70 a barrel, bringing these crudes to

$32.30 per barrel.

Quoting unidentified official sources, the

Blast kills

agency said the conference decided to reduce

the United Arab Emirates and Qatar crudes

by 20 cents per barrel. It said that the OPEC
ministers agreed to broaden the extent of

differentials on the heavy Arabian crude oil

by $3 a barrel instead of S2.50 below the

benchmark price.

The reduction of tbe heavy crude was

meant to encourage tbe industrialized coun-

tries to import more of that type. The African

high quality crude types, produced by Algeria

and Libya, were reduced to $37 per barrel,

down from 537.50.

But the ministers opted for keeping the

Nigerian crude price unchanged — at $36.50

a barrel — despite the fact that all three Afri-

can crudes are similar in quality. This was not

explained.

Tbe agency said that the conference

wanted to help Algeria and Libya "surmount

marketing problems" by officially reducing

their differentials from a miximum of thrve-

to-four dollars a barrel to $3.50. Conference

sources said the 50 cent reduction will help

the two countries avoid haring to outbid one
another in world markets.

fFahd to visit)

Iran leader U.S. Jan. 19
BEIRUT, Dec. 1 1 (AP) — Iran's Ayatol-

lah Khomeini lost another of his closest allies

in abomb blast Friday when Ayatollah Abdul
Hossein Dastgheib. Friday prayer leader for

tbe southern city of Shiraz, was killed with

seven companions in front of his house,
Tehran radio reported.

Dastgheib. Khomeini* s personal represen-

tative in the southern province of Fars, was
on his way to a Shiraz Mosque when a power-
ful explosion killed him and his companions,
according to a spokesman for tbe revolutio-

nary police force, the Komiteh, in Tehran. In

a telephone interwiew with the Associated

Press in Beirut, tbe spokesman, who refused
ro be named, said Dastgheib "had taken

about 100 steps from his house when the

bomb exploded."

Tbe official Pars news agency said the

69-year-old clergyman was one of Iran’s

leading clerics. Both the Komileh in Shiraz

and Tehran radio blamed the killing on the

underground Mujahedeen Khalq group
which has been blamed by officials for killing

more than 1,000 of the country’s top official

and religious personalities in the past few
months.
The Paris office of exiled Mujahedeen

leader Massoud Rajavi told the AP In Beirut

that Dastgheib was responsible for the shoot-

ing of hundreds of Mujahedeen Khalq mem-
bers, as well as “the institutionalization of
club-weilding, burning buses and cinemas
executing pregnant women and children" in

Shiraz.

But Rajavfs spokesman, reading a state-

ment from the guerrilla leader, neither

claimed nor disclaimed responsibility for the

killing.

Rajavfs office Friday accused Ayatollah

Dastgheib of a "massacre of war refugee^'

who fled to Shiraz after the Iran-Iraq war
broke out Sept. 22, 1980.

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Dec. 11 — Crown Prince

Fahd will visit the United States on Jan. 1

9

at the invitation of President Ronald
Reagan, the Saudi Press Agency
announced Friday.

According to a United States embassy-

spokesman here, the two leaders will dis-

cuss subjects of "mutual concern.” He
added that high on the list of subjects is

peace in the Middle East.

"There are no outstanding issues at pre-

sent, no special crisis like the AWACS are

going to be discussed.” he said. The plan-

ning of Prince TabJ s visit has been in the

works for a long time, and with the sub-

stantial and continuing relationship bet-

ween the two countries it is only natural

for these heads of slate to meet, the source
added.

On Friday, Arab News quoted U.S.
ambassador to the Kingdom, Richard
Murphy, as saying that in dealing with
Saudi Arabia, America faces issues of
“staggering complexity that dwarfs
AWACS many times over." The ambas-
sador was speaking to United States'

businessmen during a luncheon in Riyadh.
Muxphy told the businessmen that

peace in the Middle East is Saudi Arabia's
number one concern, and that Jerusalem is

central to their thinking.” He also

affirmed that current U.S.-Saudi relations

are "stable and solid." But he added, that

relations “should never be taken for

granted by either side because they could
slide very fast.” The ambassador charac-

terized American business activity as a

“vital part of the American-Saudi rela-

tionship” and “a major asset" of the

.American government. •
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Telecommunications seminar
Whims Local SATURDAY. DECEMBER 12, 1981

RIYADH, Dec. 11 (SPA) — A special The seminar ureed^nih enunntoRwta™^ ^sronirion
states

. . 'T n,f The seminar ureed Arab countries to draw Operation and nrndiirtirm nf h,'n t, j
RIYADH, Dec. 11 (SPA) — A special

symposium agreed that the first step toward
creating cooperation and coordination in

national Arab telecommunications should be
made by establishing extensive ground sta-
tions. The stations, which would be placed in

- all Arab countries, would be linked to the
Arab satellite (Arabsat).

A continuing seminar on the“Use of Satel-
lites in Radio and Television Services” was
concluded here Thursday by issuing a

number of recommendations that are
intended for improving telecommunications
and information services in the Arab world.

Information Minister Dr. Muhammad
Abdo Yamani led discussion at the seminaf s

continued meetings. Recommendations
included urging all Arab states to take effec-

tive measures for establishing ground stations
and smaller radio stations for broadcasting
organizations to help reduce transmission
and reception costs.

Attention given to the Arabsat project — a
scheme initiated by some Arab states to orbit
a satellite to ease telecommunications
throughout the Arab world — should not
by-pass consideration for existing ground
networks for radio communications or the
use of international space telecommunica-
tions networks now available.

The seminar urged Arab countries to draw
up a plan, depending on the existing facilities

they possess, for encouraging exchange and
joint production between two or more sides
without waiting for an integral plan that

would cover the Arab nation as a whole. The
seminar gave an example the semi-regional
cooperation among Gulf states.

However, the seminar stressed that condi-

tions of some Arab countries that are hin-

dered from participation because of their

scarce financial or human resources should

be taken into consideration. They should be

assisted in playing tbeir role and implement-
ing all measures related to the Arab space

telecommunications network.

It also placed special importance on the

need for the introduction of the communica-
tions industry in the Arab world, especially
what is related to ground stations for space
networks. “The basic cause is not obtaining
advanced technological means, but rather
manufacturing- and manning them by Arab
personnel," the recommendations said. This
is the main condition for ensuring the politi-

cal independence and creating any economic
and social entity, the seminar stressed.

Preparation of qualified and skilled per-

sonnel is of great importance for technical

operation and production of high standard
programs to be transmitted through the Arab
space telecommunications network, the
seminar ruled. 2t emphasized that expendi-
ture on equipment is higher and cannot be
matched to funds being spent for qualifying
personnel. It called for benefiting from the
experience of semi-regional bodies like that
of the Gulf.

Greater attention should be given for pro-
viding more freedom for the exchange of
news materials among Arab countries, the
seminar said. This would contribute to an
increased flow of news from the Arab nation
to the outside world. It also called for extend-
ing transmission ofradio service to places not
covered by providing adequate equipment
and skilled personnel.

The symposium recommended improving
information hanks and networks in the Arab

world on the local, regional and international

levels especially when these facilities are
linked to space network. That will bolster the
general information work, especially radio
broadcasting, and help boost information

documentation procedures. The role that can
be played by the Gulf Slates Information
Documentation CenteT of Baghdad can be
studied, the seminar said.

The Arab Broadcasting Stations’ Federa-
tion was requested to submit the final report
ofthe seminar to the Arab information minis-
ters conference and another meeting of Gulf
ministers. The report should be circulated to
afl broadcasting stations, and local, regional

and international organizations. In addition,
the seminar recommended the widest poss-
ible distribution of its recommendations in
the form of a book.

Saturday

Fajr (Dawn)

Dhuhr (Noon)

Asst (Afternoon)

Maghreb (Sunset)

Isha (Night)

Prayer Times
Makkah Madinah Riyadh Dammam Buraidah Tabufc

5:24 5:31 5:03 4:53 5:18 5:52
12:15 1 2:16 11:47 . 11:34 11:58 12:28
3:19 3:15 2:46 3:30 2:54 3:20
5:41 5:36 5:07 4:50 5:15 5:40

7:06 6:37 6:20 6:45 7:10
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suspension system and solidly

built body
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Abdul Waste

visits Tunis

for meeting
TUNIS, Dec. 1 1 (SPA) — Pilgrimage and

Endowments Minister Sheikh Abdul Wah-
hab Abdul Waste arrived here Friday on a

week-long visit after which he will proceed to

Algeria on a similar visit.

Durine his stav here. Abdul Wasie will par-
ticipate in the Palestinian Studies Organiza-

tion's meeting, which opens Saturday.He also

will hold talks with Tunisian officials on issues

of mutual interest and bilateral cooperation.

Upon arrival, the minister said that he will

convey greetings to the Tunisian president,

government and people from King Khaled
and Crown Prince Fahd. He also will deliver

to Tunisian Prime Minister Muhammad
Mzali reconfirmation of Prince Fahcfs invita-

tion for him to visit the Kingdom.
Abdul Wasie was received by Tunisian

Defense Minister Salahuddin Bali, Arab
League Assistant Secretary General Asaad
AI-Asaad, the Saudi Arabian charge
d’affaires here and other officials.

Talal urges

UNICEF aid
DACCA, Dec. 1 1 (SPA) — Prince Talal

ibn Abdul Aziz, honorary assistant secretary
genera] of the United Nations and special
envoy for UNICEF, Friday urged industrial

countries to provide more assistance for chil-

dren of the Third World.
Prince Talal is here on a four-day visit ro

Bangladesh, which is part of a tour of several

Asian countries to inspect projects
implemented by the UNICEF.
The prince said the Arab Gulf Program for

U.N. Development Organizations
(AGFUND) has donated $40 million to the
children's fund. Prince Talal. who also is head
of the- program set up by Gulf states, added
that he will make a tour in the Gulf area to
raise more funds for UNICEF.

Islamic bank]

aids Sudan
food effort

Bv a Staff Writer

JEDDAH. Dec. II - The Islamic

Development Bank, based here, is helping

to finance Sudan's 500,000-feddan

Damazine project for agriculture and

animal production.

According to the English language

magazine Saudi Business, the original cap-

ital ofthe project in 1 976 was LS3 million.

Sudanese private businessmen, including;

Saad Abui Ua and Fath El Rahman E
Besibir contricutcd LS900.000 while

Saudi Arabia's Prince Muhammad A1
Faisal, contributed the remaining LS2.1

million, the magazine said.

The capital was later increased to LSlQ
million, with the newcomere being the

Islamic Development Bank contributing

L52.5 million. Prince Muhammad Ai
Faisal contributed a further LSI.2 million,

the magazine added, in addition, the

Geneva-based Islamic Investment Com-
pany is supplying equipment for the pro-

{

ject worth S3 million on a hire purchase 2

basis.

The magazine said that in 1 966 Prince

Muhammad Ai Faisal, who is chairman of

the board for the Islamic Development
Bank, visited Sudan and said he was
impressed by the agricultural potential of
the countrv. In 1976. the Damazine
Agriculture and Animal Production Co.
was formed through his initiative to ran
the Damazine project, which aims at the

promotion of agricultural production.

Situated nearly 600 kilometers south-

east of Khartoum in the Blue Nile pro-
vince. the project has this year under cul-

tivation 24,000 feddans. the crops being
cotton, sorghum and sesame. This is the

first year of commercial cultivation but
profit is not expected until two years down
the road, according to the magazine.
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Remarkable Camera
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A simple manual control 35 mm SlR at an
attractive price.

High quality functional features:
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6 ?plit image/microprism focusing screen
inside the view finder enables convenient ffarnSnowith a wide variety of lenses

sm9

Other features:

Memo holder
* Hot shoe contact.
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For 65,000bod
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Kingdom, Thailand
By Ahmad Shaabui
Arab News Staff

JEDDAH, Dec. 11 — Saudi Arabia will

suppty Thailand with 65,000 bpd of light
crude over a three-year period starting in

1982, Thailand's Ambassador to Saadi
Arabia, Strvat Semvongp Na Ayuthlya, told

Arab News Thursday.
An eight-member, high-level delegation,

led by Industry Minister Maj. Gen. Chatichai
Choonhavan, visited Saudi Arabia atthe invi-

: tation ofPetromin Governor Dr. Abdul Hadi
Taher from Dec. 7 to Dec. 9. The delegation
signed the contract foroQ supply during their
visit. They also passed to Dr. Taher their
country’s request for Saudi Arabian experts
to advise in the refining ofoil, especially since
Thailand is looking forward to establishing a
lubrication plant, the diplomat said.
Ambassador Ayuthaya said the signing of

the agreement is the result of “happy rela-
tions," not only in the economic field, but
particularly in political matter. He added that
his people and government are grateful to
Saudi Arabia, and particularly for King
Khaled, Crown Prince Fabd and Petroleum

Petromin lauded
SANAA, Dec. 1 1 (SPA) — North Yemeni

Minister of State Ali Al-Bahr, who is chair-
man of the Yemeni Petroleum and Mineral
Resources Organization, has lauded Petro-
min's progress in scientific and technical
fields. The organization's development will
reflect on its counterpart in Yemen, he said.
Bahr said his country is trying to benefit from
Petromin' s know-how.

Baha gets 12 schools
BAHA. Dec. 11 (SPA) — Twelve new

schools for girls are being constructed in
Baha at a cost of SR29 million, Abdul Hadi
Al-Amri, regional director of girls' educa-
tion. said here.

•

..
Recently. 10 girls? schools Were built in the

region at. a cost! SR55 million, he said. Work
wiB^socfn' begin on five schools in the rural
areas, he added.
Meanwhile, primary and the Holy Quran

memorization schools are being built in

Unaiza educational region.

"^BUSINESS IS:

INDECOM
P.O. Box: 2838, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-38-45/46

Tlx: 403146 IDCJEDSJ

and Minerals Minister Sheikh Ahmad TaVi
Yaman? s thorough understanding of Thai-'

land’s problems. He said the Thai govern-
ment considered the contract as a kind of
assistance, which it has been trying to secure

for 10 years.

Thailand, the ambassador said, needs a
total of about 200,000 barrels a day, but its

refinery — owned by the Military Energy
Department — can only handle up to 65,000
barrels at present Therefore, Saudi Arabia
has agreed to feed the refinery at full capacity
(covering 30 percent of the country’s overall

oil needs). But Thailand needs more oil, and

it will expand its refinery incay Saudi Arabia
agrees to increase the quantity.
TOe value of the ’Petromin- contract

resides in the feet that previously Thailand
had to buy its ofl from private sources at a
much higher price, because of commissions
and other factors involved. Now it will buy the
oil on a direct goYerameni-to^goveramem
baas, without intermediaries. To cover its

remaining 1 35,000 barrel oil needs,Thailand
wiB continue to refine in Singapore the oil

obtains from Indonesia, China and other
countries and buy refined oil products from
Shell, Esso and Caltex.

Clairol brings you

condition
shampoo

the new 2 ini shampoo and conditioner

that cleans and conditions hair instantly.

Condition shampoo:
a lush protein enriched

formula helps put an end

to limp, flabby hair, get's

it back into shape,

makes it manageable

and healthy again.

Restores body and shine

Leaves your hair dean,

very dean.

Available for:

normal, dry and oily hair.
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Sparkling
CITIZENS.

Sparkling examples of the watchmaker’s art.

Citizen watches for men and women, in a
dazzling variety of models. Fully automatic,

at prices that will bring a sparkle to your eyes.
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An offer to purchase, prestigious, elegant and
extremely lucrative homes, with first class comfort
and superb services, in the privacy of this beautiful

and exclusive resort of Cape Monastir.

Situated in the green and exquisite city of Monastir,
along the scenic Tunisian beaches.

This unique project of Cape Monastir is offered to

you with its private marina, shops, restaurants, full

entertainment facilities for all ages and many other

financial benefits.
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4 Ibr. Badis Road, TunisTeiV^i 772/89 1 553
Mr. Taher Zaheg.y ;•

Marketing Office in Saudi Arabia,

Redec Plaza, Jeddah.

-

Tel: 6448880/6447476/6447478
Mr. Mohamed A I Omar-.
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Brearhtai'- ng stereo pc; ionnar.ee from components matched
ar.d per^ec:!/ balanced ;

or carefree listening enjoyment. The
new Avante 930 hi-fi system.component from Pioneer. A show-

case of Pioneer's advanced electronic technology and mastery.

•j ; Jesign craftsmanship

Included in the top-o‘-:he-;ine Avante 990 is ar- auto-reverse

cassette deck boasting TDD motors with computer aided con-

veniences fC.A C.l. A guadr-PLl oirect-dnve rcrntaole with

Pioneer s exclusive c.v-mass Polymer G'3ph:ie
,v

rone arm ana
t/oving-Coil iMC 1 cartridge. A synthesized tuner with auto and

presettable FkVAM tuning. A full-powered amp (65W - 65W).

and solid 3-.vm. Avante speakc systems. Options range from

Pioneer's graplvc ecuaiizer to a drg.fai cicck-timer.

In aduihrjn to sharing tre benefJs or Pioneer's vast technical

export iso. all hvo Avante systems I990.'/70.: 550.'3J0. 110) feature

oeautitu! st yling to complement the decor of your home and

vour musical tastes.

So indulge yourself With Avante from Pioneer Tno con

veoience of system design... the clear choice hi fii-ti er.joymen;.

Ct) PIOMEER

System convenienc^hrough technology.
'
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SAUDI ARABIA: AhnwdABBado^mWi -King KftalW

Stmt. AhhobarTal: 41116 (Norttiam Showroom),
Tel: 48786 (Southern 9nwroom) «P.0l Box B1RJeddah
Tel: 25914 •P.O.Box 1135, Rlyat8i TbI: 26827 OOng
^Outak Street) -PJO. Box 1136, Riyadh Tel; 65124

(Settln Street)

BAHRAIN: Qejrta Elerfmalea Qpp Oeknon Hotel, Bahrain

W: 253453,258308

IRAN: Pasand Ch, Ltt Ave. Naderi, Paseago Forghany.
N&6 Taiwan, Iran Tel: 376202
JORDAN: Jordan Auto Parti Co. P.O. Bax 281, Amman,
Jortan TO: 30113

KUWAIT: Gajrla (Hassawi 3 Gajrta Coi Opp aP.O
Failed A1 Salem Street, Kuwait Tel: 434126
LEBANON: Lee Fib de Gtorgaa Haddad 6 Co.
TOP TEN Stores P.O. Box 4880, Beirut, Lebanon
TO: 365205-901003

QATAR: Ahmad Aluthman & Bros. P.O. Bax 218, Doha,

SYRIA: Assad Wattar P.O. Box 580, Damascus, Syria

Agencies Arab Bank Bldg., Opp GAO: Box 45, Difca)

Tel: 32709/Bartgo Bedrenles Behind Bank pa Cairo,

Opp. Old Maikat P.O, Sox 3574, Abu Dhabi Tel: 26272

PAKISTAN: Ibrahim Commercial Corporation



Family feud,carbomb
kill 26 in Lebanon
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Qaddafi aide U.N. Assembly to call parley on Palestine

BEIRUT, Dec. 11 (AP) — Syrian

peacekeeping forces moved to head off a

fresh outbreak of factional warfare in north-

ern Lebanon Friday, following the death of

26 persons in a car bomb-blast and in an

apparent family revenge massacre, a police

spokesman reported.

The spokesman, who declined to be named
in conformity with government rules, said

northern tensions were aggravated by an
early morning discovery of five machinegun-
ned corpses in a car on a coastal highway near

the fishing town of El-Abdeh close to the

immediately available.

The spokesman said armored Syrian units

were setting up buffer zones between two-

oft-queneling low-income residential neigh-

borhoods in the northern port city ofTripoli
where a car bomb explosion killed 1 5 persons

and injured more than 80 Thursday evening.

The Syrians also dispatched armored rein-

forcements to the northern town of Abdel,

where 1 1 men, women and children from one
family were murdered in their beds by
unknown machine gunners who later dyna-
mited the house at daybreak Thursday,
according to the spokesman.Syrian border. No other details were according to the spokesman.

Palestinian’s case goes to Congress
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11 — A House
Resolution of inquiry has been submitted to

the U.S. Congress calling Secretary of State

Alexander Haig to provide the House .of

Representatives with certain information

! concerning the pending extradition proceed-

; jugs against Ziad Abu Eain. Haig is presently

considering the case since the U.S. Supreme
' Court handed it overto the State Department
:in October. Haig has 60 days to take action

which will terminate Jan. 10.

American civil liberties leader Congress-

man George Crockett, sponsor of the resolu-

tion, said at a press conference Thursday that

the present extradition procedure “gives
blind discreation to the secretary of state to
finally -approve or disapprove extradition."

He added. “At no point is the secretary

required to make public what considerations
have motivated his final decision.”

Crockett said that because of technical

rules of evidence that appear to prohibit the

court from examining any political factor in

the case, Abu Eain has not been given an
adequate judicial hearing.
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CRANE HIRING
WEIGHT UP TO 120 TONS
WITH GERMAN DRIVERS
PLEASE CALL TEL: 470-1784 RIYADH

TEL; 682-3440JEDDAH

Descriptive Catalogue

ISLAMIC
LITERATURE

In the English Language

1981- 1982

KITAB BHAVAN
1214, Kalan Mahal, Daryaganj,

New Delhi-110002 (India)

Please write for a free copy

visiting

Addis Ababa
ADDIS ABABA, Dec. 11 (AFP) —

Libyan number two Maj. Abdnkalam Jal-

loud flew here late Thursday night fora five-

day visit, radio Ethiopia announced Friday.

The rad io said the visit was at the invitation

of Ethiopian leader Lt-CoL Mengistu Haile
Mariam and that Maj. Jajload was accom-
panied by a high-level delegation.

Libyan leader Muammar Qaddafi paid a
visit to Ethiopia last August, shortly after he
and the leaders ofEthiopia and South Yemen
signed a tripartite treaty of friendship and
cooperation in Aden.

At that time, Qaddafi and Mariam were
understood to have signed a number of
agreements paving the way for economic
cooperation between the two countries. The
joint venture between them is likely to pave
the construction and operation of a major-
sugar refinery in the western part ofthe cotm-
tiy for which Libya has offered part financ-
ing, according to sources here.

BRIEFS
ANKARA, (AFP) — Prosecutors in the

northeast city of Erzurum Friday asked for

the death penalty for 109 defendants on trial

as suspected members of the extreme leftist

group Dev-Yol, on revolutionary path.

ATHENS, (R) — Greek Prime Minister

Andreas Papandreou and Cypriot President

Spyros Kyprianou met here Friday to discuss

'

the future of Cyprus. Kyprianou told repor-

ters before the talks that progress toward sol-

vingthe issuewas possible only ifthe Turkish
side abandoned policies which favored a par-

tition of the island.

PEKING, (AFP) — Sudanese First

Vice-President Gen. Abdul Magid Hamid
Khalil left here Friday for Shanghai on the
next stage of his current visit to China, the
official New China News Agency (NCNA)
reported. Gen. Khalil,who is also the Sudan-
ese defense minister and commander-in-
chief of Sudanese Aimed Forces, held talks

with top Chinese leaders including Deng
Xiaopingand PremierZhao Ziyang, during a
five-day stay in the capital. He signed two
agreementsm Peking, foraloanand bilateral

cultural exchanges in 1982 and 1983.

TEL AVTV, (AFP) — About 4,000
Israelis live and work in different parts of
black Africa even though only Malawi still

has diplomatic relations with Israel, Israeli

radio said Friday quoting official sources.

The radio also reported that the government
was negotiating a resumption of diplomatic
relations with seven \jtber African states.

Most African governments broke with Israel

following the 1973' Middle East war. •
J

UNTIED NATIONS, Dec. 11 (R) - The
General Assembly has decided toconvene an

international conference on the question of
Palestine not later than 1984. The resolution,

adopted by 122 votes to 4 (Canada. Israel

Norway and the United States) with 20 abs-

tentions, was one of six approved by the

assembly dealing with various aspects of the

Palestine problem.

Israel and the U.S. voted against all the

drafts, which were endorsed by overwhelm-

ing majorities. Preparations for the proposed

conference, including recommendations con-

cerning the site and provisional agenda, are

to be made by tbe U.N.’s Palestine Rights

Committee. By a vote of 121 to 2 with 23
abstentions, the assembly requested that

committee to keep the situation relating to

the Palestine question under review and to

- make suggestions to the assembly or the Sec-

urity Council as appropriate.

The committee was authorized to promote
implementation of recommendations it be
made forthe pas five ycarscaHing for Israers

withdrawal from the territories occupied

since 1 967 and rheir transfer by the U.N. to

the Palestine Liberation Organization

(PLO).

DR. M. ERFAN HOSPITAL

I NEUROLOGICAL SCIENCES CENTRE
DR. M. ERFAN HOSPITAL
IS THE CENTRE FOR THE
TREATMENT OF NEURO-
LOGICAL DISTURBANCES*
SPECIALIZING IN THE
FILELDS OF.

We are also equipped with:

•Whole body scanners *Ultra sound equip.

•Neuro Radiology * Physiotherapy
*X-Ray Department * Intensive Care Unit

•Other Psychiatric modalities of treatment

(relaxation therapy, biofeed back, etc.)

•Advanced laboratory sciences

A 150 bed hospital staffed by an international

team of highly qualified physicians, specialists

in different fields and an equally trained nursing

staff from England and the Philippines.

Our outpatient department is already in service

and the inpatient section will be operative from
January, 1982.

Dr. M. Erfan Hospital, Prince Fahd Street,

El Siteen, Jeddah, Phones: 6825959 — 6825857.
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YOUR CHANCE TO WIN
A TRIP FORTWO TO AN
EXOTIC DESTINATION
IN EUROPE OR ASIA.

SIX PRIZESTO BE WON!
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2 TidCKT* TO BOMBAY, FLYING BY SAUDUV

PIA

MALAYASAN n
AIRUHE SYSTEM.
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AIRWAYS
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PAKISTAN

• WTERNATIONAL
- .AIRWAYS
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entries to:
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1982 A Preview from Nissan
OF REASSURING SAFETY FEATURES.
STUNNING IN ITS BREATHTAKING
SELECTION. FOR YOU ALONE. EXPER-
IENCE THE SENSATION SOON.

NISSAN URVAN
NISSAN
PATROL
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QADDAFI VERSUS REAGAN
The United States government, ostensibly the

most powerful country in the world, has announced
and affirmed that Col. Qaddafi of Libya had dis^

patched a group oftrained assassins to kill President
Reagan and his top aides. The press has gone to the

extent of publishing names, descriptions and iden-
tikit illustrations of the meta who, it claimed, had
penetrated America from Canada or, perhaps,

Mexico. They were trained killers and determined
to accomplish their missions, it was alleged.

The fear psychosis has gone further. Reagan has
strengthened his security precautions and canceled
a few public engagements including a Christmas
ceremony in the White House grounds.

Is this really true or merely a cinematic scenario?

If it is a scenario to discredit Qaddafi, that would be
something else. But if it is true, then woe betide

America if it is scared stiff of Qaddafi or any one
else for that matter. If the head of state of the U.S.

and his security system are incapable of warding off

a few would-be assassins, assuming that the story is

true, then what are they capable of. When Reagan
and his advisers go to the extent of canceling a
public engagement for fear of assassination, then
there is something fundamentally wrong with the

whole security system in the U.S.

This is no longer funny. It strikes at the founda-
tion of the American concept of security at the
highest level. In fact it is scary to accept these
American fears as really genuine.
As far as Qaddafi is concerned he has unfortu-

nately given the outside world ample cause for
alarm and deep concern when he espoused the
theory of physical elimination of his opponents not
only inside his country but outside it. Last year he
sent out a group of assassins to several countries to
kill a few of his opponents. He made it public and
took pride in doing so with the result that the world
has grown to believe almost anything that is being
said about his tendency to use terrorand violence to

achieve his aims. It may be years, if ever, before he
lives down this reputation for aggression and
incitement. As a head ofstate and a well-known one
at that everything he does or says or even directs

will be widely covered by the media and extensively

exploited as has been the case so far, with the result

that almost any holder of a Libyan passport any-

where in the world has become a suspect until

proven innocent rather than the other way round
like the rest of mankind.

The trouble now is that even ifReagan gets killed

by anybody of X or Y nationality the finger of

accusation will point in the direction of Libya and
Qaddafi. Reagan has already been shot at and he

may well be attacked again by any of his many
enemies inside the U.S. before he finishes his term

of office. If this should happen Qaddafi will be

blamed. In any case this escalation between the

two countries is not going to be good for them or for

the region as a whole.
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South Africa 6

trying to destabilize black states
7

By Rodney finder

PUNGUE RIVER, Mozambique —
A major highway is cut, a bridge and a vital oil

pipeline attached to it are blasted into the muddy
Pungue by saboteurs. Slightly downstream, a rail-

way bridge is out of action, another casualty of
clandestine warfare rippling through Mozambique.

Fifty kms to the east, the Indian Ocean port of
Beira, of strategic importance to the Southern Afri-
can region but of little use without rail and road
links with its hinterland, is recovering from a night

commando assault on its navigational system.

Mozambique and its black neighbors blame
South Africa for the attacks and accuse the Pretoria

government of trying to strangle at birth their

attempts to achieve economic independence. The
white-ruled republic strongly denies the charge, but
-the attempted coup in the Seychelles has reinforced
the black Africans? belief that South Africa is

actively frying to destabilize the area.

Zimbabwe Prime Minister Robert Mugabe
declared after white mercenaries from South Africa
had been beaten off from the Seychelles: “A rabid

racist regime (has) gone wild in our neighbor-
hood..."

Mozambique is of particular importance to eight

other black nations of Southern Africa — Zim-
babwe, Zambia, Botswana, Malawi, Tanzania,
Lesotho, Swaziland and Angola. They have joined

Mozambique in the Southern African Develop-
ment Coordination Conference (SADCC), a
rudimentary economic community aimed at gradu-
ally reducing their reliance on wealthier countries,

particularly South Africa.

Six of the SADCC nations are landlocked and
depend on South Africa' s railways, roads and ports

for their trade routes. Mozambique ports —
Maputo is the biggest in Africa apart from Durban
— offer those countries the only viable alternative

to dependence on tbe white republic whose racial

policies they oppose.
Few economic analysts and diplomats in tbe area

believe the SADCC can succeed unless Mozambi-
que's ports and transport networks are secure and
working peacefully.

The director of Beira Port, Rui Fonseca, told

Reuters: "The development of Beira is vital to the

region. The South Africans intend to stop it If we
succeed, we will take a lot of business from South
Africa."

The Mozambique government is being attacked

by rebels of tbe Mozambique National Resistance

(MNR), a shadowy organization said by black gov-
ernments to be equipped, trained and directed by
South Africa. Western diplomats in Salisbury and
Maputo say they do not seriously doubt South
Africa’s involvement, despite its repeated denials.
“There isstrong circumstantial evidence ofSouth

African involvement," said one diplomat.
"Afrikaans writing was stencilled on the side of
unused crates of ammunition captured by tbe

Mozambicans, for example."

The MNR, supported by the formerwhite regime
in Rhodesia during its war against nationalist guer-

rillas based in Mozambique, operates over large

areas of central Mozambique, according to dip-

lomatic sources. Estimates of its total strength

range up to 12,000 men, but most of the sources

agree on about 4,000 operating at any one time.

TTie diplomats rate the movement largely as a ban-

dit force, an irritant to the Mozambique govern-

ment rather than a threat.

Mozambique President Samora Macbel earlier

this year accused South Africa of seeking to main-

Saudi Arabian
Friday’s two newspapers Okaz and A1 Jmjrak

commented on the French standon the Middle East

crisis after the remarks made by French External

Relations Minister Qaude Cheysson and on the

deteriorating situation in Iran as a result of increas-

ing internal opposition to Khomeini's regime.

Referring to Cheyssotf s remarks on France's

stand toward the so called Israer s right to existence,

Okaz said suchcomments should not make us forget

that Arab diplomacy along with tbe struggle of the

Palestinian people, have succeeded in changing the

French and the European stands in favor of the

Arab issue and have led to the EEC recognition of

tbe Palestinian people's right to self-determination

according to the Venice Declaration and Cheysson

himself.

Tbe paper urged France to translate its declara-

tion on the right of the Palestinians to self-

determination and statehood into action and to

officially recognize the PLO which does not differ

tain white minority rule in tbe region through sup-

port for surrogates — the Rhodesians and former
Portuguese colonial forces. But after tbe indepen-

dence under black rule ofMozambique and Angola
in 1975 and of Rhodesia, now Zimbabwe, in 1980,
the republic was forced to behave as a direct aggres-

sor, he argued.
“ It (South Africa) violates our air, land and sea

borders. It infiltrates agents, spies and saboteurs,

some by parachute. It forges money, prints pamp-
hlets and distributes them by air, along rivers and by
sea," said Macbel.
Western diplomats say they believe the Pungue

River and Beira raids indicate the involvement of a

sophisticated military apparatus unlikely to have

been created by a force of bush rebels without out-

side aid.

At Beira port, Fonseca said 10 of the 12 giant

buoys markingthe artificialchannelleadinginto the
harbor from tbe ocean were sunk in a series of
explosions inthe nightofNov. 12-13. Erplosiveson

two buoys failed to go off, he said, adding: “We

know tbe explosives were made in South Africa.'*

He and Western diplomats said the buoys were
between 32 and 40 kms out to sea and that skilled

navigation -would be required to pinpoint them.
“We think the attack could have been carried out by
a submarine using small boatsor a very fast gunboat
type of vessels," Fonesca said.

Tbe road bridge here oo tbe Pungue River
appeared to have been expertly blown on the night

of Oct. 29. Charges had been placed along the
western bank of the river, where a 1 00-meter span
ofconcrete suspended from an arch of steel girders
met the roadway. The explosion neatly severed
road and bridge, sending the arch nosediving into

the river, dragging its attached oil pipeline with it.

The 288 km pipe from Beira to the eastern Zim-
babwe town of Umtali, closed since sanctions were
applied to rebel Rhodesia in 1 966, was due to have
reopened this month, ending Zimbabwe's reliance

on South Africa for mostOf its fuel. Experts say the
attack has delayed the reopening by at least a month
— and has also underlined the. fragility of the

lifeline.

Engineers from the Companhia do PipeHue

Mozambique-Zimbabwe, owned by tbe British

multinational company, Lonrho. are working furi-

ously to lay a new section of line 80 meters

upstream from tbe wrecked bridge, encasing it in

concrete below tbe river bed. One site worker esti-

mated it would take until almost the end of

December to complete tbe job if the weather
remained dry. But the rainsofthe Southern Hemis-
phere summer are due to start at any time now.

Meanwhile, local traffic jams up on either side of
a makeshift ferry. “God only knows what will hap-

pen here when it rains and the river spates." a

Mozambican official said gloomily, conceding the

bridge would have to be completely rebuilt.

Many white Rhodesian commandos from the

Selous scouts and Special Air Service (SAS) quit
Zimbabwe for South Africa when Mugabe, whose
Mozambique-based guerrilla forces they had
fought against, came to power 20 months ago.

Death penalty stirs controversy in India
By Najmul Hasan

NEW DELHI —
A decision by the Indian Supreme Court staying

the execution ofsome 30 prisoners in death cells has
revived a legal debate on tbe issue of capital pun-
ishment. The court is to examine next month tbe
scope of tbe Indian president’s powers to grant or
refuse pardon to convicted people.

Tbe stay order last month followed the rejection
by President Neelam Sanjiva Reddy ofmercy appe-
als by two men sentenced to death for tbe brutal
murder of the teenage son and daughter of a New
Delhi naval commander in 1978. Lawyers for tbe
two men, Jasbit Singh BOla and Kuljit Singh, com-
plained to the supreme court that the president had
acted arbitrarily in failing to exercise his clemency
powers.

Chief Justice Yeshwant Chandrachud ordered
that no death penalties should be carried out until

the supreme court held a final hearing on tbe two
men’s petitions next month. Lawyer Rajendra
Kumar Jain, who last year failed to get the supreme
court to abolish capital punishment, appealed to the
judges to ensure that the president’s clemency pow-
ers are subject to rules and applied equally to all

condemned prisoners.

He told the court tbe presidential prerogative to
pardon qt reduce sentences “is a power coupled
with dirty, which must be exercised fairly and
reasonably."

“In a majority of cases, it is tbe poor who are
punished while tbe richor the influential get away,"
Jain told Reuters. The president is not required
under the constitution to explain why he has
granted or rejected clemency. “There is also uo
uniform standard orguidelines to helpthe president
make a decision," he said.

Tbe supreme court recently expressed doubts
whether the president was being properly advised

after he rejected a mercy petition by an aged tuber-

culosis patient who had been sentenced to death.

Lawyers said the court was not ttying to interfere

with executive power but wanted to determine
whether the president’s clemency powers were
absolute and arbitrary or subject to certain norms
and rules. Hie president, in fact, is bound by the

advice of the council of ministers and it is the gov-

ernment which decides whether or not to show
mercy.*

press review
from tbe government of “Free France" formed by

Gen. de Gaulle in London during the Nazi occupa-

tion of France in World War IL

“This demand conforms with remarks by Bench
President Mitterrand on Wednesday and with

France’s sincere desire in seeking a just and com-
prehensive solution to the Mideast issue," the paper

added.

On Khomeini1
s regime, AI Jdrah said, “We

.
learn from history that bloody regimes like the Ira-

nian one, are doomed for collapse."

Regretting the suffering ofIranian people at“the

hand of their tyrant rulers led by Khomeini," tbe

paper blamed “tbe bloody Iranian regime for the

absence of security in the country.”

“Opponents of Kbomeinfs regime predict the

collapse of his rule in the near future and say that

this decline is only a matter of time." the. paper .

added. (SPA)

Jain said be was attempting to force the presi-

dent's decisions to be reviewed in the courts.

“Lawyers should be allowed to prove to the presi-

dent that a condemned man appealing for mercy is

not necessarily a threat to society,” be said. He used
this as one of his main arguments to challenge a
death sentence passed in 1968 on 39-year-old Mai
Singh for murdering a man after a land dispute in a
village in northern India. -

Mai Singh was ofl bail when he was first sen-
tenced by a district court in 1966 to life imprison-
ment The prosecution took the case to a higher
court seeking more severe punishment and two
years laterMai Singh wasordered to be hanged. But
he avoided arrest until he surrendered 10 years
later and appealed to the supreme court against his

death sentence.

Jain tried to prove the absurdity of the death
penalty by stating that Mai Singh lived "for more
than a decade outside prison without committing
any farther crime after the lowercourt had declared
be was unfit to live.

Tbe supreme court reduced Mai Singh's sentence
last year to life imprisonment but ruled in favor of
retaining capital punishment
Judge Ranjit Sarkaria, who delivered tbe four to

one majority, verdict said the death penalty as pun-
ishment for murder was reasonable and in the
public interest However, “Judges should never be
bloodthirsty " he said, adding that the death pen-
alty should be imposed only in tbe rarest of rare

cases.

Lawyers contend that capital punishraent has

ceased to be a deterrent since the supreme court has

already ruled it should be used only in exceptions!
circumstances. “The popular belief is that a crimi-
nal deserves to be hanged for a heinous crime,” one
lawyer said.

In the past two decades, three unsuccessful
attempts have been made in the Indian parliament
to abolish the death penalty. A law commission,
asked by the government to examine tbe issue, said
India could not risk abolishing hanging because of
the “disparity of the level of morality and educa-
tion.”

The first attempt to question the legality of the
death sentence was made in the supreme court eight
years ago. Lawyers in a case then argued that the
judges had too much discretion since there were no
guidelines to help them decide the punishment.

But the court rejected the plea, saying it was
impossible to lay down standards because no two

*

rases were alike. The punishment would, therefore,
have to be left to tbe discretion ofthe judges, it said.
The then chief justice, S.M. Sikri, said in his judg-
ment if the death penalty was abolished entire vil-

lages would be wiped out in a wave of crime.
Parliament passed a new criminal procedure code

m 1973 which laid down that courts should give
special reasons for passing a death sentence. Since
then executions have become less frequent and last
year only four bangings took place. (R)

Letter to the editor

Sir,

03 intoxication clarified

I am pleased to address myself to you in order to
clarify the information published by Arab News
about an intoxication caused by oil illegally sold in

Spain.

The mam points to bear in mind axe as follows:

A. Exportation of Spanish olive oiL

All Spanish exportations of olive oS must pass
several controls in orderto guarantee itsqualityand
purity. These controls can be divided into two main
categories:

— An administrative control before the export

license is issued. According to this system, only

companies specially registered are allowed to

export olive ofl. To be registered, a company must
conformto the highest standards and specifications.

In other words, exporting olive ofl is impossible for

non-controfled companies.

— In addition to administrative control, afl Span-

ish olive oil is thoroughly analyzed in the

laboratories of tbe mipistxy of commerce at the

customs. Only if approved by official laboratories,

can olive ofl be exported.

As a result of these controls, an olive oil for

exportation is fuSy guaranteed. Only pure olive oil

may be exported from Spain. Not a single person
has suffered from any kind of intoxication caused
by Spanish olive ofl for export

Severalcountries, including Germany,Denmark,
France, Italy and Norway, have carried out exhaus-
tive analyses of Spanish olive ofl for export. In all

cases, the results have proved that Spanish olive oil

hasconformed to the highest standards and guaran-

tees. Spain remains the first exporting country of
olive oil m the world.

The Spanish authorities are ready to cooperate

with the authorities of Saudi Arabia so that i

Arabian experts can be fully informed in det
the Spanish controls and guarantees.
Some newspapers have published inform

about tbe intoxication caused by oil illegally sc

Spain. It must be clarified that this intoxieatiai
happened only in specific areas within Spanish

Moreover, since the agentofthis intoxicatkn
identified more than four months ago, afl ifleg
has been withdrawn from the market, and th
ness has been put under control from the epid

k
pouiLQf v^ew- Tb3* is to say, all present pat

have suffered from this Alness more thfln
months ago and there have been no new pat
Since then.

c
As l mentioned before, official controls

Spanisholive ofl fbrexportgive complete guara
of its quality and specifications. These regutal

1“ ® for decades:
B. Exportation ofofl preserved food from St

Preserved food is subject to analysis
^P^on at the customs. These controls I

"ways been compulsory and are previous t~
exportateDiL There has been no one case of i

from Spain.

Yours faithfully'

„ Jvm Am Beta®-
Cramneroal Counsellor of tbe Rnbaaty of Spafai

: . Jeddah

GATOR’S NOTE: The stories pobtkbcd fa

a** wire de*putobto.or:ss«inl.H**-
Therefore, f.mirrll )
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Introducing the world's most
advancedHomevideo recorder

Beta

m

At SONY we. don’t aim at leadership. We create it.

SONY. The manufacturers who invented home video,

now proudly present the Betamax SLrT9ME. The world’s

most highly rated video recorder.

A lot of research", innovation and advanced technology

have gone into the making of a Betamax SL-T9ME. Never

before has video entertainment been so dramatic.

Versatile. And complete. The Betamax SL-T9ME
has been designed around your needs, convenience

and entfirtainrpent pleasure. It has all the features

a professional can exploit.

And simple operations a beginner can operate.

With a feather touch remote control, you can freeze an

action. Run it on Slow motion. Locate it with Picture

search. And with-a Programmable timer, you can record

your favourite show while you are away from home.
The Bietamax's much acclaimed colour picture quality is

even better than before. SONY’s superior Beta format

technology and the induction of 4 rotary heads in

the Betamax SL-T9ME guarantee that.

Betamax SL-T9ME — stay ahead of time with

advanced technology.

SonyBetamax
Tbdayfemostadvancedvideo recorder

fM ELEETBIIIIC5 ESTA8U5IMEHT JEDDAH: RIYADH: AL-KHOBAR:
P.O.Box: 1228, " P.0. Box: 2728, PJD.Box:193.
Tel: 6436026, 6436027, Tel: 4769687, 4769688. Tel: 8644678, 8644813.

6427798.-
THE ONE AND ONLY
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Labor challenging result

Muldoon announces
19-member cabinet

fltabneros International
Saturday. DECEMBER 12, IW1

*£ Suzuki government gains lost ground
denied a report in a Hong Kong magazine Ce * _

WELLINGTON, Dec. 11 (AFP) — New
Zealand Prime Minister Robert Muldoon
Friday named a new 19-member cabinet

which includes three new ministers and a sur-

prise choice as foreign and overseas trade

minister.

The unexpected choice, Warren Cooper, is

an advocate of private enterprise and oppo-

nent of*'big government” who has risen from

motel owner and town mayor to foreign

minister in six years.

Political observers described his appoint-

ment as a "bombshell”. He supported Mul-

doon during a challenge to bis party leader-

ship 1 4 months ago. The new cabinet follows

a Nov. 28 general election in which after

recounts Muldoon’ s National Party has 47
seats in parliament. Labor 43 and Social Cre-

dit two.

Labor is challenging the result in marginal

Taupo constituency, where the National

Party had a 16 vote majority.

Cooper, former mayor ofthe small tourist

Angola seeks

talks with U.S.
LISBON, Dec. 1 1 (AP) — The president

of Marxist Angola has publicly signaled a

willingness to open talks with the United

States, the single ranking Western power that

does not recognize his MPLA party govern-

ment, according to reports reaching here Fri-

day.

A dispatch carried by the Portuguese

national news agency ANOP from Luanda,
the Angolan capital, reported Jose Eduardo
Dos Santos made the announcement during a

television broadcast Thursday celebrating

the MPLA's 25th anniversary.

Dos Santos told Angolans there now exists

an opening for debate on matters of mutual
interest with a view to a normalization of

diplomatic relations, the ANOP report said.

resort center of Queenstown, and a resort

motel owner, was minister of broadcasting,

postmaster-general and associate minister of

finance in the last Muldoon government He
was attended only two Internationa] confer-

ences as a representative of his government
They were bis first two trips abroad.

Muldoon also rewarded other supporters,

among them Justice Minister Jim McLay who
woo the most rapid cabinet promotion in

recent times, jumping born 1 7th to ninth in

the ministerial hierarchy.

Since last year’s leadership challenge, in

which he actually opposed Muldoon, McLay
has strongly supported Muldoou policies,

especially during the recent controversial

tour by the South African Springboks Rugby
Union team.

Another minister to retain Muldoon’s sup-
port is labor minister and fanner Jim Bolger,

the first to desert last year's challengers. But
leaders of the “attempted coup" in general
have been given rougher jobs in the new
cabinet.

Former Energy and Health Minister

George Gair is given the troubled transport

and railways portfolio, and co-conspirator

Derek Quigley the Ministry of Works and
Housing.

The three new cabinet members are either

formers or former farmers. Farmer Rob Tal-

bot, a former agriculture undersecretary,

goes to tourism and publicity, and former
former Jonothan Elworthy to land and fore-

sts.

Another former, John Falloon, becomes
associate minister of finance, postmaster-
general and inland revenue minister. Mul-
doon was seen by observers as securing the
National Party’s forming base.

Police and Maori Affairs Minister
Becouch, who retains his job, is a former
Maori rugby player who made headlines
backing South Africa's separate develop-
ment policies and the controversial Spring-

bok tour here.

PEKING, Dec. 11 (R) — China Friday

denied a report in a Hong Kong magazine

that 3,000 disgruntled ex-soldiers staged a

revolt in the southern province of Guang-

dong last July.“This report is sheer fabrica-

tion,” an official spokesman said.

The usually reliable Chinese language

magazine Zheng Jfmg said the soldiers, cal-

ling themselves“the disillusioned army,”
wounded 30 persons and held local officials

hostage during a three-day uprising in protest

against the loss of privileges.

TOKYO, Dec. 11 (AP) — The conserva-

tive government of Prime Minister Zenko
Suzuki has regained some lost ground among
voters, largely thanks to publicopinion about

the rating liberal Democratic Party, accord-

ingto survey results released Friday by one of

Japart s leading daily newspapers.

In a Maouchi Shimbun poll, 33 percent of

tbe 3,000 eligible voters sampled said they

support the Suzuki cabinet, compared with

30 percentwho said theydo not. The remain-

ing 38 percent did not answer or were unde-

cided, the mass-circulation daily said.

The poll was conducted Dec. 4-6 after

Suzuki reshuffled his cabinet Nov. 30 in a bid

to consolidate power for party elections next

year.

General support for tbe LDP, which has

been in power for more than three decades,

was given as the major reason — 52 percent

— for supporting the Suzuki government, the

poll said. Twenty percent cited confidence in

Suzukf s economic policies.

Dissatisfaction with Suzukf s economic

policies and administrative reform programs

was the top complaint of the non-supporters

— 32 percent — compared with 19 percent

who mentioned general non-confidence

based on his past record.

Travel by car on

CAIRO -CASABLANCA -NEW YORK -MONTREAL

BRIEFS
NEW DELHI (AFP) — Eighteen persons

have lost their lives in tbe eastern state of
Bihar in the first cold-wave deaths reported
this season. Fifteen of the deaths occurred in

Mokameh township in the northern pan of
tbe state, reports quoting official sources in

Patna, Bihar's capital, said Friday. The vic-

tims were mostly elderly people.

SALISBURY (AFP) — Zimbabwean
authorities have arrested a white member of
parliament in a move that dramatizes the

deteriorating relations between the 19-

month-old black government and the white

Dynamic Animated

hq-15 Calculator
Knock-down or knockout? Hare's exciting boxing

gum in eight rounds, 100 possible opponents in

ten dosses between flyweight and heavyweight.

See iff you can KO thorn all!

• Digital alarm dock e 8-digit cakailator

comm unity. The national newspaper. The
Herald, reported Friday that the MP bad
been arrested at bis home in Bulawayo, the

country’s second city, and brought to Salis-

bury. He was identified as W.E. StuttaforcL

The reason for his arrest could not immedi-
ately be ascertained.

BANGKOK (R) — Twenty tribesmen
were reported killed in Burma when rival

gangs of smugglers clashed with rocket gre-

nades and other modem weapons last

weekend over a shipment ofopium and mor-
phine, Thai border officials said Friday.
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IEA sees oil output

exceeding demand

. AjnbiKMS Economy SATURDAY. DECEMBER 12, mi

PARIS. Dec. 11, (R) — World oil con-

sumption next year will be probably slightly

lower than supplies even if Iran and Iraq do
not raise their production from the present

very low levels, according to the Interna-

tional Energy Agency (IEA).
The agency, which groups 21 oQ consum-

ing countries, put world use on oil in 1 982 at

46 million barrels a day (MBD) and esti-

mated oil supplies at 46.2MBD including the

use of some ofl stocks.

It said Thursday that the current situation,

on the world oil markets of low demand and

U.K. faces
strike by
coalminers

Australia set for ‘striking’ holiday season
CANBERRA, Dec. 1 1 (AFP)— Australia

is heading for a hectic holiday season as

strikes by public transport workers and post

office drivers continue fall strength with little

sign of reliet

India to slash
crude imports
NEW DELHI. Dec. 11 (R) — India will

produce much more crude oQ next year to cut

energy imports which are eating away the
country's export revenue. Petroleum Secret-

ary Lokraj Kumar said Thursday.
** We plan to increase the domestic oil pro-

duction to 440.000 barrels per day (bpd) in

1982 from 340,000 bpd this year," he told

Reuters. The government expected imports

to fall to 280,000 bpd next year from 334,000

bpd this year, he said.

More than 60 percent would come from
India’s only offshore field, the Bombay High,

and the rest from western Gujarat and
north-eastern Assam state, he added.
About half of India's oQ is imported and

the heavy cost has put severe strain on foreign

exchange reserves. Last year's balance of

payments deficit totaled $2.5 billion.

significant spare production capacity was

similar to 1 976. But it warned that the appar-

ent calm then proved treacherous and was

misinterpreted by some industrial countries

who reduced their efforts to lessen their

dependence on oiL

The IEA also predicted a slowing of the

rate of decline of o3 consumption in the 24

member countries of the Organization for

Economic Cooperation i and Development

(OEdDJ this year, when final consumption

figures are in. The OECD includes all the

major Western industrialized nations and
Japan. Oil consumption in the OECD area

this year is expected to be between 5-7 per-

cent below that of 1980, when consumption
fell by 8 percent.

World demand for OPEC oil was esti-

mated to rise to between 26 and 27 MBD by
the mid 1980s from around 23 MBD next

year and then to rise further by 1990. How- 1

ever, the EEA whose governing board discus-i

sed the oil outlook Thursday said that consid-

erable uncertainty existed on whethei
enough OPEC — Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries — oil would be avail-

able to meet this demand.
But the IEA said world demand forOPEC

oil by the middle of this decade could be
higher than these estimates if industrial coun-
tries did not continue to increase energy effi-

ciency and develop alternative fuels.

LONDON, Dec. 1 1 (R) — Leaders ofBri-
tain’ s 240,000 coalminers have rejected an
improved pay offer, bringing closer the spec-

ter of a crippling winter strike.

The national executive ofthe Mineworkers
Union turned down a 10.5 percent offer from
the state-run Coal Board, saying it was not

enough, and called aconference nextweek to

seek a ballot on strike action.

Earlier their new left-wing leader, Arthur
ScaigHl, said the confrontation over pay was
building up into a repeat ofa 1 974 strike that

led to the downfall of former Prime Minister

Edward Heaths Conservative government.
ScargOl, overwhelmingly elected this week

to take over next March as president of the

National Union of Mmeworken (NUM), is

pressing its demand for a 23.7 percent
increase to raise minimum pay to 100 sterling

($190) a week.

Sympathy protests and demonstrations

have fait other sectors, such as government
drivers and government employees have
indicated they might join the strike. .

argued that anti-strike legislation and the

arbitration commission justified the move.

But unions have also challenged the commis-

sion’s authority and have made moves to

institute collective .bargaming as the system

for' settling labor disputes in the .country.

However, the government has been fighting

this in the courts.

On the rest of the labor scene, telex

operators had occupied an‘exchange building

in Sydney cutting off telex communications

from one part ofthe city, and a sewage treat-

ment dispute continued elsewhere in the city.

In Canberra, an arbitration commission deci-

sion was pending on a metal trade employers

and workers agreement for higher wages and

a 38-hour week with a 1 2-month, no-strike

clause, and a similar agreement with a no-

strike promise by construction employers and

workers.

Talks between Prime Minister Malcolm
Fraser and the Council of Trade Unions

leader Cliff Dolan have “made some prog-

ress, according to Dolan. But no rapid com-
promise is expected.

FOR LEASE

All public transport in the capital has been
suspended indefinitely. The mail situation

has not improved- and no deliveries of any
kind were to be made this weekend forcing

the delay of Christmas mail for the first time

in Australian history.

New Apartment Building in North

Jeddah containing 4 Flats,

one, two, or 3 bedrooms. Drapes,

Appliances, Fully furnished

throughout. Swimming Pool

Available. Will lease separately.

,
NEWTAJHCTTEL

^
(Japanese, Chinese &- Korean food)

jgjjfj:

v Restaurant. Guest Rooms, Car Ram,

|
Travel Service, Gift Shop- ,

1 and Tea Lounge. (and Tea Lounge.

EEC predicts fall

in steel exports

In addition to specific demands, the strikes

have focused union protest against two gov-
ernment policies, including the practice of
dismissing employees who are laid off when
other'groups go on strike.

Red Sea Building services

Jeddah 6690580; 6690596
m&W'JEODM

Sharafia, Jeddah Tel: 631 1363. 6311431.

BRUSSELS, Dec. 11 (AFP) — Steel out-

put in the European Economic Community
(EEC) during the first quarter of next year
should be 30,700,000 tons against
30,990,000 tons a year earlier and
32,000,000 tons in the final quarter of this

year. Imports in first quarter of 1982 would
be 2.000,000 tons and exports would fall.

Government departments Friday launched
a 24-hour strike to protest the government
policy of laying off workers during strikes, a
practice the unions call “lock-out”' Workers
are also planning a “showdown” against the

lock-out policy.

The policy was invoked to lay off other

postal employees after mail drivers struck,

which disrupted among other thmga interna-

tional mail entering and leaving Australia.

Postal officials and the government have

f The International Co.
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tapping

West for
$500m
LONDON, Dec. 11 (R) - The Soviet

Union is seeking to raise a $500 million loan,

one of its largest single borrowings from
Western banks, according to Western bank-
ing and diplomatic sources here and in East-
ern Europe.

The loan would be used probably to
finance industrial projects although details

and terms were still imcfear. Some diplomats
said the Soviets had been linking the prop-
osed loan to Poland in their discussions with
bankers.

The amount on the loan matches the inter-
est payments Poland must still pay Western
banks this year to cany on borrowing funds.
Bankers said this similarity was probably
coincidental although the prospect of q forth-
coming loan could free Soviet hard currency
for lending to the Poles this year.

U.S. stock market
NEW YORK, Dec. 11 (AP) — The stock

market was mixed Friday morning amid some
new doubts about the U.S. interest-rate out-
look.

The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials

rose 0.47 to 892.50 in the first half hour. But
losers took a 5 to 4 lead over gainers in tbe
early tally of New York stock exchange-listed
issues.

Falling interest rates have been cited by
analysts as a major plus for the market over
the last couple of months. But in the past two
days interest rates have turned upward again.

Brokers also noted continuing concern over
tbe prospective length and depth of the U.S.

Inflation threat persists

France setfor early recovery
PARIS, Dec. 11 (AFP) — Tbe French

economy is beaded for a quick six-month

recovery that will have to be backed by
investment if it is to last, the National Insti-

tute for Economic Statistics has predicted

here.

Tbe institute's latest bulktin comfinns that

the man-in-the-street is quickly beginning to

spend more, that industrial production is up
and that prices are not soaring.

But the bulletin wacos that the recovery

would be threatened by two things — a too-

slow rate ofinvestment growth and persistent

inflation that would make French goods less

competititive on both local and export mar-
kets.

The institute said the recovery began in the

second quarter of the year when the previous

government started to increase social

benefits before the general election that

bought the Socialists to power.

It accelerated as people began to spend
their savings, partly because oftie increase of

inflation. At first, the institute said, produc-

tion lagged behind spending as retailers and

industrialists let their stocks run down.

The report says French export, having

retained their competitiveness should benefit

from a jump in world demand of about five

percent in the first quarter of next year. But it

warns that industrialists are slow to take

advantage of the spurt by investing in

increased production capacity, imports will

soar and hopes for an economic recovery will

vanish. -

The- institute’s own surveys indicated that

investment could drop by seven percent next

year. The bulletin believes that tbe pessimism

of industrialists wfll be tempered by tbe
' economic recovery.

The 1 institute predicts that the rate of

increase of inflation, already twice that of

West Germany, should slow down slightly in

1982, mainly because of the stabilization of

oQ prices. It forecasts that tbe number of

unemployed will also continue to rise, but at a
lower rate.
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Recession end seen

U.S. urged to curb imports

BRIEFS
MANILA, (AFP) — The Soviet Union is

to buy 100,000 tons of coconut oQ worth
$56 million from tbe Philippines. This

country s output is some 1,100,008 tons per

annum. The USSR has offered to buy up
- any surplus, reports here said. Chief buyers
at tbe moment are the U.S. and EEC.

LONDON, (AFP) — A majority of the

54,000 Ford workers in this country have

turned down a 7.4 percent, pay offer and

voted for strike action in the new year, trade

union officials said Thursday. So far 16 out

of the group? s 24 plants had voted massively

for the strike.

TOKYO, (AFP) — Jean Pierre

’Chevenement, French minister for
research, Friday described as “pure specu-
lation" some press reports that he told

Indian officials France would co-operate on

building a fast breeder reactor at Kalpak-
kam near Madras.
WASHINGTON, (AFP) — Average

salaries in the United Stated in the third

quarter of this year were eight percent
higher than the same period last year, tbe

Department of Labor reported here. The
department also announced that whole sale

prices rose by 0.5 percent last month, bring-

ing the annual rise over the first 1 1 months
of the year to 7.4 percent against 11.8 per-

cent for the same period last year.

HONG KONG, (AFP) — The Chinese
aircraft industry has test-flown its first jet

passenger plane, the Yun 10-0002, from
Shanghai to Peking. It is similar to the Boe-
ing 707, though longer and narrower. The
event, which took place on Tuesday, opens
up a new era for the industry, which has so
for concentrated on military aircraft.

/
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BRUSSELS, Dec. 11 (AFP) - The
Belgian Central Bank Friday raised its

bank rate two points from 13 to 15 per-

cent, effective at once, to damp down
speculation against tbe Belgian franc.

This currency is the weakest at present

in the European Monetary System
(EMS). Ithas been under attack for some
time, particularly this week, due to uncer-

tain political scene in this country.

Belgium has been without a govern-

ment for two months, and there are persis-

tent rumors that the currency will be

forced to adjust downwards. In the past

two weeks the Central Bank has spent

^$400 million defending tbe currency. ,

WASHINGTON, Dec. 1 1 (R) — A direc-

tor of the largest labor organization in the

United States told Congress that the reces-

sion was deepening, and called foremergency

import curbs to protect American industry.

The United States was foolish to pursue a

so-called free trade policy at a time when
other countries were restricting American

goods penetrating their markets, Rudy

Oswald, economic research director of the

AFL-CIO, said Thursday in a testimony pre-

pared for deliveiy to a house subcommittee.
“ Imports, now (equal ro) over 30 percent

of the production of all goods in tbe United

States, must be regulated until U.S. industry

can get back on its feet, " he said.

Oswald said the United States should real-

ize that it was operating in a trade world " in

which most nations have protected their

markets, pursuing what they view as their

national interest.*' He said Japan limited

U.S. exports in virtually all manufactured

‘Big 3’ must foster growth—Suzuki

products and in many agricultural products
either by law, practice or its distribution sys>
tern.

At the same time, a forecast by the Busi-

ness Council, a groupof senior U.S. company
executives, saidthe recession would end early

next year, accompanied by a substantial drop

in inflation and interest rates." The recession

which is currently gripping the economy is

expected to be a short one and will be fol-

lowed by a renewed expansion beginning

early next year, " the forecast said.

It said economic growth next year would

amount to only 0.7 percent, down from its

year's two percent rate, but would average

more than five percent during the second half

of 1982 as a result of tax cuts scheduled to

take effect in July.

The forecast, compiled by economists from

20 major U.S. corporations, said inflation

and interest rates would drop.

Foreign Exchange Rates

TOKYO. Dec. II (AFP) — Prime Minis-
ter Zenko Suzuki has said Japan, West Ger-
many and the United States should form a
“core” in revitalizing the world economy.
He also said Friday in an interview with a

West German television network his gov-
ernment would decide later this month for

voluntarily lower some import items, ahead
of the schedule set under the 1979 Tokyo
round of multilateral negotiations for lower-
ing tariffs.

On Japan's trade with the United States

and Western Europe, the prime minister said

he was aware that if a flow of particular

export products hit a particular region like

torrential rain, it would create a disorder
there.

“But 1 don't think Japanese exports are

disrupting the European economy or turning
into a major cause of unemployment."
Suzuki added. He did not single out any coun-
try or any product in the interview.

Meanwhile, Former Deputy Foreign
Minister Kiyoaki Kflcuchi will represent

Japan at a preparatory meeting in Paris this

weekend for the next summit of seven non-
communist powers next June, the foreign

ministry said Friday.

American and European complaints about
Japan's huge trade surpluses with the United
States and the European Common Market
are expected to dominate tbe meeting, obser-

vers said. The 37-point Ottawa declaration,

adopted at the last big-seven summit in

Canada, will be reviewed at the preparatory
meeting.
Tbe next summit to be held in Paris will

bring together top leaders from France, the

United States, West Germany, Britain,

Japan, Italy and Canada and officials of the
European Economic Community (EEC).
Kikuchi is currently Japanese ambassador to

Mexico.

French-Soviet

deal cleared
PARIS, Dec. 11 (AFP) — The French

government this week gave Thomsom-CSF
its blessing for a pipeline electronics deal with

the Soviet Union.
This contract, worth roughly $300 million,

covers remote surveillance systems for the

pipeline that will take gas from Siberia to

Western Europe.

It is a useful export (teal for France, but the

original Sept. 30 deal has been modified to

accommodate United States susceptibilities.

The terms of the intial contract documents
implied that certain ultra-sophisticated

equipment, regarded as “ strategic, " would
be supplied to the USSR.

Quoted at fcM PJML Ttendiy

SAMA Cash Transfer
Bahraini Dinar 9.00 9AS
Bangladeshi Taka — 15.00
Belgian Franc (1.000) — —
Canadian Dollar — 289A0
Deutche Mark (100) 152.50 152.10
Dutch Guilder (100) 139-50 139.15
Egyptian Pound 3.62 4.06
Emirates Dirham (100) 93.00 93.15
French Franc (100) 6050 60.15
Greek Drachma ( 1,000) 56.00 60.35
Indian Rupee (100) — 3735
Irapian Riyal (100) — —
Iraqi Dinar — —
Italian Lira (10,000) 28-50 28.40
Japanese Yen (1.000) — 15.65

Jordanian Dinar 10.18 10.15
Kuwaiti Dinar 12.17 12.165
Lebanese Lira (100) 74.25 73.85
Moroccan Dirham (100) 60.50 64.80
Pakistani Rupee (100) — 34.68
Philippines Peso ( 100) — 4230
Pound Sterling 6.61 6.49
Qatari Riyal (100) 94A0 94.05
Singapore Dollar (100) — 16730
Spanish Peseta ( 1 .000) 34.50 3530
Swiss Franc (100) 185.70 185.40
Syrian Lira (100) 5830 6330
Turkish Lira (1.000) — —
U.S. Dollar 3.429 3.420
Yemeni Riyal (100) 75.00 74.90

SdUns Price Buying Price

Gold kg. 44.800 44,600
10 Tolas bar 5.225 5.200
Ounce 1.395 1,380

The above cash and transfer rates are sup-

plied by Al-Rajhi Company for Currency
Kiflunp Si Commerce, Gabel St., Tel.

6420932, Jeddah.
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For the new year we offer the best

International Records of Deutsche Grammophon

BEETHOVEN, BACH, BRAHMS,
SCHUMANN, TSCHAI KOWSKY, ETC. at

Roya/e Cassettes
Medina Road, Kaki Center, Jeddah

Tel: 6691948 or 6691968 Ext. 1 19.

TOP FURNITURE
JEDDAH : Palestine Street, West American Embassy.

Tel : 6692033
FOR VERY HIGH QUALITY.

FURNITURE CENTER
JEDDAH: Shnrafia — Hassan Avvad Street,

Tel: 6517115 - 6511259.
FOR ECONOMICAL FURNITURE.

Get the best excavators...

100% Caterpillar built excavators
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V'

£3

*
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_Y»F.

The leaders- Caterpillar and Zahid Tractor, give you more total value.
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Teh 8S72531'»72»5/B676Mg«7fl730
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[near Airport), Bum.
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T«t 4221428 Tl*: 82UBSZHDTBK SJ
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Berbick threat KOs promoters f°r world CupF ZURICH, Switzerland, Dec. 1 1 (AFP
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Liverpool pleased with draw
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NASSAU. Bahamas Dec. II (AP) —
Muhammad All. who is happy about his phys-

ical shape, is scheduled to fight Friday against

Trevor Berbick. who was unhappy about his

financial shape with the promoter.

"This thing can be stopped if 1 don’ t
get my

money." Berbick said Thursday after weigh-

ing in at 218 pounds (98.8 kgs) for the

scheduled 10-round bout against AIL who
weighed 236' 4 pounds (107 kgs), the

heaviest of his career.

Bui while AIT s weight and his contention

that Tm in perfect shape physically'’ raised

some eyebrows, the real attention- get ter was

Berbick' s threat. “It ain’t much," Berbick

said of the money still owed, which he wants

guaranteed b> Sports International Ltd. “1

hope it won't be a problem.”
“ It ain’ t gonna be no problem," said James

Cornelius, the American who is president of

the Bahamas-based promotion company
which was formed for this fight. “It ain’t

gonna be no problem." “There’ll be a fight."

said Lee Black, Berbick's trainer.

However, since the fight was first

announced in September many questions

have been asked about the financial

arrangements.

All of the other fighters on the show appar-

ently have received front money and guaran-

tees. They include Thomas Hearns, who lost

to Sugar Ray Leonard for the undisputed

welterweight title, Eddk Mustafa Muham-
mad, former World Boxing Association light

Chandler,Serrano batter
Japanese challengers
ATLANTIC CITY. New Jersey. Dec. 1

1

(Rl — Jeff Chandler, the U.S. World Boxing
Association (WBA) bantamweight champ-
ion. retained his title Thursday night when
the referee stopped his scheduled 15- round
bout against Japanese challenger Eijiro

Murata in the 1 3th round.

American referee Vincent Rainone stop-

ped the fight after one minute and 52 seconds

of the round after Chandler had twice

knocked his opponent tp the canvas.

The end came when 25-year-uld Chandler
floored Murata with a left uppercut and the

challenger got to his feet at the count of

seven. Chandler then sent Murata to the can-

vas again with a wild right uppercut to the

chin.

Hun and dazed after struggling to his feet,

Murata w'as trying to block the onrushing

Chandler w hen the referee stopped the fight.

Chandicr had the Japanese in trouble on
numerous occasions but couldn’t finish off

the WBA and World Boxing Council's

(WBO No. 1 ranked challenger. Neither

Chandler nor Murata was cut but Murata'

s

left eye and cheekbones were swollen. The
referee warned Murata twice in the early

rounds for hitting on the back of Chandler’s

neck.

Murata. 25. was anxious for his bout with

Chandler, which was delayed for two months

because the Japanese had a throat infection.

It was his first loss in a professional career of

1 9 wins and three draws. Chandler is undefe-
ated in 27 professional bouts with two draws.

Referee stops boat

In San Juan. Puerto Rico, too the referee

was called upon to stop the fight when Japan-

ese challenger Hikaru Tomonari was
pounded by Sammy Serrano of Puerto Rico,

during the World Boxing Association Junior
Lightweight title bout.

Tomonari, who moved around the ring

very little, was an easy target for Serrano's

jabs and left hooks. The 29-year-old champ-
ion floored Tomonari in the third round of
the scheduled 15-round bout but the 25-

year-old challenger was not seriously hurt.

Berrano bloodied Tomonarf s nose in the

sixth round and in the seventh seemed was on
the verge of knocking out the challenger.

In the 1 2th round, Serrano opened up with

two lefts and rights and then went at Tomo-
nari with both hands to open a cut above his

left eye. The referee stopped the fight after a

doctor examined the cut.

Serrano, who first won the title from Ben
ViUaflorofthe Philippines in 1976, improved
his record to 45-4-1. Tomonarfs record Is

19-5-1. Serrano said afterwards he would
move to either the lightweight or the junior

welterweight division. He said it was too
much work to make the weight for the fight.

Mudassar, Majid in big stand

Pakistanoff togood start
MELBOURNE, Australia. Dec. 11 (AP)

— Pakistan were in a strong position at 245
for three at the close ofplayon the first day of
the third and final Test against Australia at

the MCG here Friday.

Mudassar Nazar with 95 and Majid Khan
with 74 top scored for Pakistan as they battle

to score a lone win In the series. Their century
partnershipcame up in 1 1 1 minutes and Greg
Chappell varied his attack many times in an
effort to break play.

Bruce Yardley struck for Australia in the

final session when he took the wickets of
Mudassar. caught by Dennis Ullee, and
Majid Khan caught by Graeme Wood. Cap-
tain Javed Miandad and Zaheer Abbas con-
solidated the score before appealing against

the light to stop play shortly before six. At
stumps Javed was baiting with 26 and Zaheer
23.

The day was marked by poor bowling and
slow batting as Pakistan — two down in the

series — tried to build a match-winning total.

But the most disappointing aspect for the

crowd was the form of Dennis Lillee. The
Western Australian needs five wickets to

become cricket’s highest wicket-taker, ahead
of present world record holder. West Indian
Lance Gibbs. He is just three behind the
world best by a fast bowler — the fiery

Englishman Fred Trueman.

But although the Australians bowled

below their best nothingcould be taken away
from the disciplined Pakistan innidgs Friday"

The most unlucky man was Mudassar Nazar,

who made a valuable 95 before beingcaught

sweeping at a ball from spinner Bruce Yard-

ley which flew to Lillee at backward square

leg. Mudassar and partner Majid Khan made
139 in 163 minutes — the second highest

Pakistani Test second-wicket partnership.

Sowc-lmn!
PAKISTAN (1ST INNINGS):
Mudassar Nazar c Lillee b Yardley 95

Mohsin Khan c Thomson b Yardley 17
Majid Khan c Wood b Yardley 74
Javed Miandad banting 26
Zaheer Abbas batting 23
Extras: 10
Total (lor 3 whs) 245
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-40. 2-182. 3-201

.

BOWLING: Lillee 20-6-54-0: Alderman 15-5-34-0;

Thomson 13-2-40-0: Yardley 32-9-83-3; Bottler 4-

1-16-0: Chappell 3-O-8-0.

Richards, Gomes slam tons
BRISBANE. Dec. II (AP) — Centuries

by Vi\ Richards and Larry Gomes put the
West Indians well on the way to a huge first

innings total against Queensland at the Bris-

bane Cricket ground Friday. By the close on
the first day the tourists had reached 353 for

four wickets with Larry Gomes not out 1 1 6.

But it was an explosive 121 by Richards
that had the W'csl Indians on course after

Test openers Gordon G re enidge (i) and
Desmond Haynes 112) gave the Queensland
attack little resistance. Richards, who went
into this four day match desperate for a big

score to boost the tourists' flagging morale,
overcame a nervous start to provide a power-
ful display.

The West Indian batsman was dropped
twice as he struggled to double figures in

almost 30 minutes. He w’as put dowrn again at

89 and 120. all four being difficult chances.

But in between he rediscovered some of his

fluency that allowed him to crash 18 fours

and a massive six in a brutal display of power
hitting.

Richards went on rampage after lunch to

dominate a 127-run stand for the third-

wicket with Gomes that came in well under
even time. He finally fell to a superb deep
outfield catch by Greg Ritchie off spinner

Trevor Hohns, who kept inviting Richards to

push the score along.

And when Richards left. Gomes carried

on. And in his unbeaten 116 he had 13 fours

and a five to his credit. Faoud Bacchus* 85
was also noteworthy, his only blemish a

chance to mid-off at 64.

In fact, the West Indians were in distress at

40 for two wickets by the end of the first hour.

But Richards' onslaught soon swung the

game heavily toward the tourists.

Brief scores: West Indians 353 for 4 (V.

Richards 121, L.Gomes 116 batting, F. Bac-

chus 85; Dymock 1 for 37, MacGuire 1 for

85. Hohns 1 for 83, De Jong 1 for 39).

Kenyon claims British squash title
SHEFFIELD. England. Dec. 1 1 (AFP) -

Phil Kenyon pulled off a remarkable 3-0

whitewash c*f top seed and former holder

G.Briars to win the British closed Squash

Championship at Abbeydale. Sheffield,

Thursday.

Kenyon, who recently lost 3-0 to Briars in

Canada, never allowed the favorite to stamp

his authority on the match, starting and fin-

ishing in hammer and tongs fashion.

Briars, at 6 feet and 4 inches, almost a foot

taller than his rival, led only briefly in the

third game. Kenyon, the Lancashire no.l and

England no. 2, struck the ball more crisply

and with greater authority than his Norfolk

opponent.

Meanwhile, newly-crowned world champ-

ion Jehangir Khan will be Pakistan’s trump
card in the second World Junior Squash

Championships in Kuala Lumpur, which

open with the individual event from Jan. 31

to Feb. 4.

Joining Jehangir in the Pakistan team are:

Sohaii Qaiser. Ahmed Gul. Khadim Hussain

and Umar Hayat. Umar staged a dramatic

walkout in the semi-finals of the Malaysian

Open in protest at refereeing decisions. New
Zealand, who are expected to put up a strong

challenge, will be represented by Mark Scott

Crosbie, Danny McQueen, Hukaizieabo Urn
and Ruben WyatL

BRIEFS
BARCELONA. (R) — Barcelona scored

a narrow 69-68 victory over Squibb Cantu,

Italy in thesemifinals of the men's European

Champions’ Cup here Thursday, In the

women’s group quarterfinals in Budapest,

BSE Budapest. Hungary beat Sparta Praha,

Czechoslovakia 85-78.

’MELBOURNE, (AP) — Common-
wealth lightweight champion Barry Michael

successfully defended his title Friday night

when he knocked out Fijian Willie Tarika in

the 10th round at Dallas Brooks Hall.

USBONNE. (AFP)— The Soviet Union

beat Sweden 29-2 1 (half-time 1 7-9) in their

final match in the semifinal pool to reach

the final of the World under-21 men's

Handball Championships, here Thursday.

BUENOS AIRES, (AFP) — Argentina

racing driver Carlos Reutemann confirmed

here Thursday that he will not compete in

the 1982 World Formula One Drivers’

Championship.

heavyweight champion, and Greg Page, an
unbeaten heavyweight contender. A
spokesman for Page said that the fighter's

purse arrangements were finalized' Wednes-
day.

Berbick wouldn't say how much he is get-

ting — it is reportedly $350,000 — or how
much he is owed. “1 got some pocket money,
about $100,000" he said. It was believed he

' had a letter of credit, but was unhappy about
certain expenses not being picked up by the

promoter.
' “ '

“They've already violated the. contract in

other ways," he said; Listing non payment of
food, transportation and training facilities.

Ali reportedly is getting $1 million with some
of the money coming from a deal- with U.S.
television.

McEnroe faces

Vilas in opener
CINCINNATI, Dec. 11 (AP) — John

McEnroe meets Guillermo Vilas in the open-
ing match of the Davis Cup finals at River-

front Coliseum Friday, and U.S. captain

Arthur Ashe couldn’t be more pleased.

Roscoe Tanner takes on Argentina's
Jose-Luis Clerc in the second singles match
Friday. On Saturday, McEnroe and Peter
Fleming will team up in doubles against Vilas'

and Gere, with Sunday’s final two singles

matches pitting McEnroe against Clere and
Tanner against Vilas.

“It makes it easier for Roscoe," Ashe said

of the first-match pairing of McEnroe, the

world’s top-ranked player, and sixth-ranked
Vilas. If McEnore wins as expected. Tanner
would not be faced with having to win his

match against Clerc to even tbe series. And,
even if McEnroe should lose. Tanner, ranked
11th in the world, doesn't have the added
pressure of starting the three-day series.

“Roscoe has Davis Cup experience," Ashe
noted, “And he has that big serve. Neither
Vilas nor Gere like a big serve."

Vilas holds a career winning edge over
McEnroe, 6-5. But McEnroe holds a 2-1

edge over the sixth-ranked Argentine on the

semi- fast indoor carpet, the surface that will

be used here.

And Vilas also has been bothered with a
sore throat and cold because of the near-
freezing temperatures and snowy weather in

this Ohio river city. “ Ilfs better for him than
for me," Vilas said of the carpet surface. “I
will have to serve and volley more, attack

more."
Vilas said that he gives Argentina a 30

percent chance of winning tbe coveted Davis
Cup for the First time. The United States,

playing in the finals for the 52nd time, is

going after its 27th title.

If the finals were being played on clay, the

slow surface preferred by the Argentinians,

then he would give the Americans only a 30
percent chance ofwinning. In their last Davis

Cup meeting, Argentina defeated tbe U.S.
4-1 last year inBuenos Aireson day, Argen-
tina alsowon at home in 1977, while the U.S.

has captured all four meets played between
the two countries in tbe United States.

Ashe named Tanner to the U.S. squad
when his firstchoice, Jimmy Connors, turned

down a spot on the team.

ZURICH, Switzerland, Dec. 11 (AFP)
— England was among the six top seeds,

announced by the International Football

Association (FIFA), for the World Cup
Soccer finals to be held in Spain in 1982.
The distribution of the rest of the team

to be made in Madrid on Jan. 16 is still

uncertain. The six top seeds are defending

champions Argentina, England, Brazil,

Spain, Italy and West. Germany.

-

There was talk here of spreading teams
geographically so that eastern European
countries — the Soviet Union, Hungary.

Yugoslavia, Poland and Czechoslovakia

will not be drawn to play each other, with

the same possibly bolding true for British

teams — England, Scotland, and North-

ern Ireland. J

ZURICH Dec- 1 1 (R) — Favorites Liver-

pool ofEngland and West Germany's Bayern

Munich breathed huge sighs of relief when

theyavoided the more dangerous dark horses

in Friday's quarterfinals draw for the- Euro-

pean Soccer Cup.

Liverpool the holders, were awarded a

rematch against Cska Sofia, tbe team they

thrashed 6-1 at the same stage last season en

route to their third triumph in five years.

With the memory of their 5-1 drubbing at

Anfield still firmly in their minds, the Bul-

garians will not relish the first leg trip to Eng-

land.

Bayern, also seeking the trophy for the

fourth time, travel to Romania to face Uni-

versitatea Craiova who have reached the last

eight with moderate wins over Denmark's

Copenhagen and Olympiakos of Greece.

The two other ties should provide four

memorable matches. Dynamo Kiev, who
provide half the impressive Soviet iTJmcm.'

World Cup squad, entertain Englishchamp-

ions Atson Villa who have yet to regain their

league form of last year. But Villa tendtoirise

to the occasion, as they showed in thejast

round when they scored a stunning -win

against Dynamo Berlin in East Germany'. ••

The remaining tie pairs AnderiedncfBcE. ;

gium, second round conquerers of - Italian

cracks Juventus, and Red Star Belgredcrcf

Yugoslavia. Cup- Winners' Cup holders

Dynamo Tbilisi continue their campaign in,

Poland against Legia Warsaw, who were

somewhat fortunate to beat Lausanne of

Switzerland 3-2 in their last outing.

England’s Tottenham, one of the early

favorites, will need to shrug off their erratic

league form against West German visitors

Eintrachi Frankfurt. .
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TEL: AL,KHOBAR OFFICE,8645978 RIYADH:4O44202-
JEODAH: 6434909

A leading contender
on today’s market

TADANO
TL-251
HYDRAULIC TRUCK CRANE
25 ton capacity (27.6 short tons)

FEATURES:
'* Telescopic four section power boom upto 30.4 m.
* 8m extra, easyset, swin ground extension A

gives 39.8 m. maximum tip height Aw
* Tandem Drum winch system. Aw
* Comfortable full vision operator cabin. - A
* Electronic automatic moment ,llY^k

limiter ensures complete safety A¥
and maximum efficiency of crane /w •

operation. Af

Quick-set wide span outriggers.

BUILT TO HOIST YOUR PROFITS
The Tadano TL—251 has outstanding lifting

capacities, giving you productive performance
when and where you need it.

Backed by factory engineers and
effective spare parts flow, we keep
your machines running on your
job site.

Flexible credit facilities available.

Exclusive Distributor:

j-Li

TL-251
j

U.A.flBAHsmn co.me.
Hod Office: Al Khobar, Phone: 8645643/8643486

P.0.Box 209, Telex: 670026 BASALN SJ.

Branches; ..

Riyadh: Phom; 4951075/4950580, P.O-fiox 639,Tdex: 201223 BASAIK SJ.
Jwldah: Phone: GK4S43/66S4178, P.O.Box 1300.Telex: 403309 0ASAIN SJ.'
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YOUR CHOICE OF PRE-RECORDED MUSIC AT

Raniah Stereo
SHARAFIA STREET, P.O. BOX: 956, JEDDAH,

1 Cassette

11 Cassettes

25 Cassettes

I Cartridge

11 Cartridges

20 Cartridges

5 SR
50 SR
100 SR

12 SR
120 SR
2G0 SR

RAM Ar

’TE (i E C

Ewan Travel WeeklyTours

1. TAIF& JEDDAH: Wed. Luxury, ail- inclusive weekend SR- 1200/= ’

2. DUBAI & U.A.E: Wed. Luxury, all-inclusive weekend SR. 1500/=

3. LIMASSOL & CYPRUS: Wed. 8 days, travel. P/ups, hotel SR. 2200/=

4. CAIRO: Wed. 10 days, travel. P/ups, hotel -SR. 2200/=

5. BANGKOK: Tue. 8 days, travel. P/ups, hotel .SR. 3200/=

6. NEW YORK & MIAMI: Thu. 12 days including 8 day

Cruise, Miami-Caribbeans aboard luxury "Fun Ship"

" Mardi Gras ". Air Ticket good for 90 days j. _SR. 7000/=-

For rese orations call: 8944414 (6 lines) -

or visit us personally at:

Ewan Travel
King Abdul Aziz Bivd/7 — Al Khobar
* We secure visa gratis

Buy your VISA Travellers Cheque accepted worldwide *, at our counter

NIPPON YUSEN KAISHA

NYK LINE IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAsOF VESSELS
AS FOLLOWS:

VESSELS' NAME

FORSYTHIA
VENUS DIAMOND

DELICIA

ASIA ROSE

SHOKAWA MARU
JINSEN MARU

CARGO
E. T. A.

DAMMAM

STEEL 12-12-81

RORO 12-12-81

Jubail-1312-81

GEN. 15-12-81

BULK 17-12-81

CONT. 20-12-81

RORO

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF ORIGI-
NAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES. FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT SHIPPING
DEPARTMENT.

<$>

AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO.LTD.

P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8337575/8326387/8324133.
Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

' A

MAX R.WENNER
CONSULTING ARCHITECT & ENGINEERS

i • j

WANTED
WE ARE CONSULTING ARCHITECT AND
ENGINEERS, FOR SUPERVISION OF

CONSTRUCTION WORKS WE INTEND TO
EMPLOY ENGINEERS WITH KNOWLEDGE OF:

STATISTICAL COMPUTATIONS
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION FOR

.

1. EXTERIOR WORKS
2. INTERIOR WORKS.

SANITARY INSTALLATIONS
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS FOR

1. HIGH TENTION
2. LOW TENTION

3. TELECOMMUNICATIONS

ALL QUALIFIED ENGINEERS SHOULD HAVE
HIGH QUALIFICATION AND SHOULD BE

FAMILIAR WITH ALL TECHNICAL (DIN)

GERMAN REGULATIONS FOR THE ABOVE
NAMED WORKS.

.

PLEASE SEND YOUR WRITTEN
APPLICATIONS TO:

P.0.B0X 16148RIYADH

(fatelequiem

TYPIST
' Excellent typing ability is essential with capability
to type in Arabic and English at good speed. Must be able
.to translate with a high degree of accuracy from English

to Arabic and vice versa.

For further information, please contact personally
with detailed resume.

ADMINISTRATION MANAGER - ST. CHOI
Phone No. 586-1 80S Hofuf, Al-Hasa.

SAMHO CONST. INTERNATIONAL CO. LTD.
National Guard Al-Hasa Project.

f U Hapag-UoydAG

HAPAG LLOYD IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF
VESSELS AS FOLLOWS:

VESSELS' NAME VOY CARGO
E.T.A.

DAMMAM

HAPAG LLOYD KIEL 1333H GEN. 14-12-81

Jubail-1 1-12-81

NECKAR EXPRESS 1421H CONT. 15-12-81

QAROUH 1335H GEN. 24-12-81

EXPORT CARGO CONTAINERS FOR BARCELONA,
MARSEILLES, GENOA, LIVORNO WILL BE ACCEPTED
PER "NECKAR EXPRESS" •

'

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF
ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO.LTD.

P.O; Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8337575/8326387/8324133 ^

Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

Regency Class

is the ultimate touch of Hyatt

An exclusive hotel within a hotel for

guests who prefer privacy and special

attention.

Where a Concierge is always at your

personal service.

And where personalized toiletries and

stationary are provided for your exclusive

use.

Complimentary refreshments are

available throughout the day in the

Regency Class Lounge.

In al! the Middle East, only Hyatt

Regency offers such a singularly personal

experience.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Effective November 28,81

METIT0 SAUDI ARABIA CO.

announces to her clients

that her new
Telephone Number is

478-7001 (6 lines)

instead of the old numbers

Riyadh P.O.Box 6133

C#ntury
Oils

j sr*" ~

§p
’filial

gentury oils

WE ARE LOOKING FOR AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS IN THE KINGDOM
OP SAUDI ARABIA.

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE WRITE TO:

METCA LTD.
|

CENTURY OILS |P

S3 PALL MALL LONDON S.W.I. ENGLAND METCA ^
TEL. 01-8396374 /TELEX: 916345 (METCA) ^

UNITEDARAB
SHIPPING COMPANY(SAG )

DAMMAM: Tel: 8328734. Telex: 601331 UNISHIP SJ.

RIYADH: Tal: 4786647, Telex: 202384 ARSHIP SJ.

JEDDAH: Tol: 6823759, Telex: 403254 ARSHIP SJ.

Dear Consignees,

United Arab Shipping Co. the National Flag Line of Saudi Arabia

have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following ships to

the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

NAME OF VESSELS ARRIVAL
* PORT

ALMUHARRAQ
IBN ABDOUN
IBNSINA
AL WATTYAH
IBN YOUNUS
IBN TUFAIL
IBN ALSUWAIDI

IBN ASAKJR
IBN TUFAIL

AL FUJAIRAH
IBN ALMOATA2
IBN ALSUWAIDI

8-12-81

8-12-81

10-12-81

10-12-81

13-

12-81

14-

12-81

15-

12-81

15-12-81

15-12-81

Dammam
Dammam
Dammam
Dammam
Dammam
Dammam
Dammam

Jubai!

Jubaii

13-

12-81 Jeddah

14-

12-81 Jeddah

14-12-81 Jeddah

You are requested to collect the delivery orders by submitting your
Original Bill of Lading to avoid any delay.

Agents:

YUSUF BIN AHMED
KANOO

DAMMAM
P.O.Box 37 Tel: 83 23011

To!ox: 601011 KANOO SJ.

RIYADH
P.OJBx 753

Tel: 4789496/4789578

JEDDAH:
P.O. Box 812,

Tel: 6823759
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DENNIS the MENACE

Your Individual

Horoscope
- Frances Drake—

i§S

FORSATURDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1981

.ARIES <y
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Romantic feelings stabilize,

while good news on the home

front makes for an all-round

fine day. Unexpected visits

are likely.

TAURUS
(Apr. 20toMay 20)

You’re in a working mood
and will accomplish what you

set out to do. You may hear of

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

Be alert for new investment
opportunities. Find ways to

turn hobbies into cash profits.

You enjoy deserved happiness

in love.

CANCER —
(June 21 to July 22) “w
A lucky break comes your

way, perhaps in romance.

Some work overtime now, but

(July23toAug.22)
Improved powers of concen-

tration lead to success in

creative endeavors. Without

your knowledge, others put in

a good word foryou.

VIRGO (A
{Aug. 23 toSept. 22} "r^
Shop for basic home essen-

tials. Seek durable, high-

grade products. Luck comes
from friends in the form of a
giftora financial opportunity.

LIBRA
(Sept. 23 to Oct 22) &
Catch up on cor-

respondence. Be alertfora job
or money-making opportuni-

ty, Unexpected changes affect

late evening plans.

SCORPIO m stc
(Oct- 23 to Nov. 21)

n^ntr
listen to the confidential

tips of an older person about

finances. Happy news comes

SAGITTARIUS * AA
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Friends stand behind you.
Youmay attend a staid but en-

joyable party. A close tie has
good news about income or
financial developments.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 toJan. 19)

Work from behind the
scenes brings career
dividends. Complete unfinish-

ed assignments. New projects
arequickly forthcoming.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Renew a friendship with one
at a ' distance. Travel has
business ramifications. You'll

gain valuable advice about a
career concern.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

Take steps to improve
overall security. Leisure ac-
tivities are happily..

by THOMAS JOSEPH

'Hi,MOW! I'M JUST MOVIN’ SIUFF TOTHE FRONTTOMAKE IT

EASIER WHEN I COME DOWN F0RMYWDNI6HT SNACK.
1'

Mabnews Calendar
SAUDI ARABIA.
£30 Own

4:00 Quran
— Ptopgrara Pnrvicw

4:15 Modem
4:45 Children's Frognm
3:15 Cartoon
6J0 Rdkbni lYuraara

7:15 Hemy VISm
7:45 Engfth New
-HDg&diSai«
8:00 Local Pronin
£00 Arabic Nave— Program Preview— Day Arabic Soles
— Selected Sang
-Arabic Vfec% Series— OaKdown

'Bahrain
Channel 4
4.-00 Onran
^lUigtaiaT*
4£0 Program Preview

4:25 Cannon
4^0 CUdieo'e Program
5:30 ChUron's series

ficOO OriMretfs ram Fonnda-

tion

7:00 Daly Arabic Series

SOOAra&cNem
8:30 240 Roberts
£30 Engfeh News
£45 Tomorrow's Promam,
£50 Arabic Scries

. 10:45 Suitin' aid HtftJi
1 1:30 News ftcadfoes

DUBAJ
Channel 10
5:00 Quran
5:15 Rd^oueTtlfc
5:30 Cartoons
6:00 Ninja Battle*Golden

fcMOAlien’i Series

7:00 PIMMad Squares

8:00 Local Mem
8:10 Arabic Series

£00 Oocraiieraaiy

10:00 Wodd News
I0J5 Songs ndftograms Pre-

11:00 Arabic Hta

t)UBAI
Channel 33
fcOOOrami
felOOnoocu
&30 Mork awl Mindy
7.-00Aim Saudi sod Jones
7:50 btamic Horizom
8cfl0 LoadNew

&® Shotstrag

£00 Mnsicri Spectate

10:00 Worid New*
10:25 Triea of tfae Unexpected

1Q2S0 Best SeUets

KUWAIT
Channel 2
7:00 Quran

7.

-05 OutMOS
7JO Matt ood Jenny

8.

-00 News
8:15 Tfae Mata Chsncr
£00 lutenraihwl Zone
£30 F8m

OMAN
4NE Quiin
4:17 Today’s Programs
i-JO Cancans
4c50 Smdnfflf Program
5:40 Arfntt Education

(tlOSm
tic 15 Refcgiou* Program .

7:00 Songs

7:30 Arabic ram Seeks

8(20 Ebb Sami
8J0 Arabic News
£00 Cubantt Series

£30 Arabic Loral News
£45 Soap
MfcOO Engbb Nm*
1030 Arabic film

12:10New
1220Oman

Radio Jeddah
AfternmTramMon
Time Suudij
2:00 Opening
2:0! Holy Quran
2:06 Program Review
2:07 Gems of Guklaace
2:12 Light Music
2:13 On Ham
2:25 A Chat A A Song
255 Light Mimic
3niO Tbe News
3:10 Press Review.
3:15 Reflections of Fasttag
3:20 Islamic Activities in Focus
3:30 Light Music
3:35 Souls Al Anchor
3:45 Light Music
3:50 Closedown
Evesting TramnMan
Thne Sttnrdgy
8:00 Openmg
8:01 Holy Quran
8:06 Program Review
8:07 Gem* of Guidance
8:12 Light Music
8:15 Hope A Musk
8:45 Viewpoint
8:55 Reflections of rastiog

£00 Pot Famri
£30 The New*
£40 S. Chronicle

0:45 Life in Ramadan.

Radio Riyadh
Riyadh AM 1224 Khz

PM 98Mu
MW M5J8Meta

DnmnAM MSKhz '

14:00 Holy Quran
14KJ6 Program Summary
14.-07 Unde Program
14-.12CowtcyA Weston
14:42 Serai

15:00 News
15:15 From the Ren
1A20 15tb Centray
1 5JO Food. HeatafaA Home
15:59 Program Srammy
16c00 Hatch Program
2ft00 Holy Qaraa
20:05 Sammaty
20:06 On Uam
20:16 Sound (he 80s
20:46 Round & Abom
21:16 The Micro b-
21:30 New
21:45 Daiy Chraraefe

Today’s Diary
21:50 Top Tuacs
2220 Sports Report
2250M«o& Hesbh
23:05 Uran: Divine Thn

£50 A Leaf From Lila's Notebook 23c20 ftfcric RmndUsota
10:05 Golden Age 23:45 Ttday’i Darj
10:20 Sbon Story 23:48 News Head&oc*
10:30 On btmn 23:53 Progiu Stannary
10:40 Music Machine 23:55 Hrfy Oman
11:10 Melody Time nndtifbt CtotaJown.

11:45 A Rendezvous With Dreams
12:00 Ooeedown

BBC
Sssnrflty 03:15 AmtUra Goes

Franchise
Langue

LDgMnd'nta
-TMNMvbme
— OadeChntn.ilJB3
Mcgebatx dens Is

btadedesian.— Onde Mapraae 1485
KBohrrtz dans h bonde
dm 202m.
antra
8h00 OuvcTttmc, Veneu et

Cbmmewira
.

8hl5 Bonjour
8b20 Vanemi
8h30 Hortons Africans
8h45 Manque
9h00 Informations Utraiere sur

lc* informations

9hl5 Mraouc
9fa30 A fecole da Prophete
9h45 Manque, Cloture

Vnwtka dn Setae da StaMd
18h00 Ouvertuxe, Lurafcra rur

le Gorane
IBhlO Manque
18U5 Le Morale Mmdman
18h30 Musiquc
l8b4S Mnsicfaan
19hl5 Mnsiqur Afrique Parade
I9h30 Informations. Revue de
Pierae

19b45 Clorore

7:00 Newadesk
7JO Guitar workshop
7:45 Fbaocbl News
7:45 HnsnrW news
7:55 Reflections

&00 Worid News
8:09 British PRs Review

8:15 About Britain

*8:30 New Ideas

8:40 Book Choke
8:4J The Worid Ttxtiy

£00 Newsdesk
£30 Ray Mocac'i Afoum Tune

IttOO Wodd News
l<fe09 News about Britain

10:15 ftwn the Weekfies
10:30 The Preach MWaturc
10:45 Netmnh UJL
1 1(00 Worid New
11:09 Reflections

11:15 PtaeUerf Cluoe

11l30 ATtateof Hunni. Irish

1200 Wodd News
1209 British Press Preview

1215 The Worid Today
1230 financial News

1140 Look Ahead

1245 Science m Action

01:15 About Britain

01:30 Thirty Minute Theater

26th, The Housekeeper

3rd, 10th. 17th. 24th.

Mriks Aforetbou^tt; 31st,

Tic festival of BmxlBn
02N» Wodd News

0209 News about Britain

0215 New Idem

0225 He Week Ifl Wales

0230 Meridian

0200 Ratfio Neaored

0245 Scons Romd-np
04ti» World Nc-s
04:09 Coameoasy
04:15 Network UJL
04:30 Gotdai Treasury

0445 Biigia die Past to

LBs (Prom 31st, ftum
the Promenade Qmcextt)
QS.-00Sanmky Special

0515 From 31st, Brink s Da3y

0530 Ftom 31st. A take at
Hiumi.

Irish Style

O&OO Radio Sewered
06JJ Saturday Special

07:00 Wodd News
07:09 Qaacntsiy
07:15 Sannky Spedri

0&00 Worid News
(cx sth, News Suumuiy)
08.TE Apo*3]st,Sanmby Spe-

08KB Book Choice (ex 31a)
08:15 Rrom the Promenade
Conceits (ex 31«t)

08:45 Spans Round-up

0£00 Wodd New
0£09 News abom BrtaiQ

09:15 Rado Newsreel

09:30 Plsy of the Week 26th.

The
Sound that Thne Makes 3rd.

For King and Qmntay;
10th, Staton and Lam;
17th, S3»Mranen
24th, The Bta Browksm of

1922; 31st, The PbyaicaB

lO’JO RavMoor's AfovanTaae
(ex 17th.Hayof tfae week)

Radio Pakistan

&00- £00Tbe Breakhnt Show
1 8:00 News rod TUs Week
18J0 Pnew Conference USA
1£10 Wtank and Their Stories

J£15 Special En^hfa Featmc:
SbortStom

‘
19-JO New Vo*. New Yorit

2th00 Weekend: Surwnr of
wodd News correspondent's
reports

21:10 Wards and their Stories
21:15 special English Feature:
Sbon Stories

21:30 New York. New York
2200 News tad This Week
2230 Press Qmfaeooc USA

23:15 Music USA Jazz
24.-00 Weekend: Survey of
Wodd News, Oonespowfarfs
reports

W* KBs
f 1 800 - 0100)

197 15260'

i?! ‘KM.
255 11760
307 976CP
309 97009 '

497 6040*
498 6015*
238 1260*.

SATURDAY

pwSS**: 17662, 17845, 21700 (KHZ)
Wavelengths: 16.98, 16^1. 13.82 fmetets)

755 ReUgioos Program

8.00 News
8.10 Pi™ Songs

8.30 Sports Round-up

9.00 News
9.03 Students' Program

923 Folk Music

Earning

rnramnrfair 17*10, 214M, 7J7S5 (KHZ)

Wntrimphr 16.74, 13.96, 13.97 (mcKrs)

4:30 Religious Program

4.46 Light Music

5.15 Ousted Music

5.4' Light Classical Music

6,00 News
6.15 Press Review

6J0 On This Day
6.25 Songs

ACROSS
1 Type of fence

5 Picture puzzle

10 Descended

11 Learned one

12 Ceremony

13 Wise one

14 Actor Hingle

15 Mining find

16 Insight

17 Barber,

at times

19 Between

tic and toe

80 Incessant

21 Nonsense!

22 Scrutinize

83Gorden
or Hussey

24 Brew-
meister’s

creation

25 Nonsense!

2S Mother of

Hezekiah

27 Word with
*

stroke

or work
29 — Aviv

30 Man’s

Family"
31 Wag
33 Kind of play,

in baseball

35 Not deranged

36 Ancestral

37 Famous
lioness

38 Anxious

39 Turkish

standard

DOWN
iNag
2 False

name

3 Lose

one’s cod

4 Had dinner

5 Less

frequent

6 — Tangoay

7 With one’s

(cornered)

8 Set loose

9 Fetidness
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HESS EKHIlgu
Haste ffiaesg'i
SESE SHullESa
[=@H • fflHS SKQ
®@sq uiiti
.soma oeag

siiHea aasgs
gEH "SHHEHHS
@®S HSQ DSD
ISdOSOSE
sfflsaiia osHij
saasaii! aass
Yesterday’s Answer 1211

11 More painful 25 Jury list -

15 Cooking need 27 Grinding’

18 Caucasian tooth

language 28 Wash

21 Statue cycle ;

22 Place of exile 32 Join forces.

23 Acclivity 34 Written ,

24 - Creek, letter

Mich. 35 Plethora
*

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work it:

.

AXYDLBAAXR
Is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this, sample A is

used for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters,

!

apostrophes, the length and. formation of the words are all

;

hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTES

YKT AHTMYTEY STF KMJT DTTF:

YKVET BKV KMJT IOY YKTLH:

B M N Y V E 0 I I T E E YKHVOAK;
R LGGLIO W Y LTE. — G. B. HVDTHYEVF;
Yesterday’s Cryptoqoate: TO BE A GIANT, AND NOT A :

DWARF IN YOUR PROFESSION, YOU MUST ALWAYS BE ;

GROWING.—WILLIAMMATTHEWS

Kerchoo!
South dealer.

North-South vulnerable.

NORTH
62
<5>K53
0 K Q97
8432

WEST
-

S?QJ10976
06542"
AQ10

EAST
J853
?A842
O —
KJ976

SOUTHA KQ 1097 4

S7 —
OAJ10835

The bidding:

South West North East
1^ 2<? Pass 40
4 5<P 5^ 60
6 Pass Pass Dble

Opening lead — queen of

hearts.

There are 30-point tricks

and there are 306-point tricks.

To lose 30 points is of little con-
sequence, but to lose 300 points
is a matter of more serious
concern. This deal occurred in

a team-oHour match. At the

first table. South get the six
spades doubled on the se-
quence shown.

West led a heart Declarer
ruffed and played the ace of

spades, West showing out. The

4-0 trump break appeared to

be no more than a temporary 1

inconvenience, so South led a
;

diamond to dummy, planning
'

to take a trump finesse next.

But East ruffed, returned a

club to West, and then raffed
1

another diamond to beat the

contract two tricks — 506

points.

Six spades doubled was the

contract at the second table -

also. Again West led a hearty
which South ruffed, and again.

..

declarer played the'ace otV.

spades, West showing out. But
'

at this point declarer.;'

displayed unusual foresight.:;!

He recognized that an inh>
mediate diamond lead was not

urgent and, instead, he played •1

a club. ;
-1

As a result, he saved 300£j

points. West won and ledjj;

another heart, which declarer^
ruffed. A diamond lead to£j

dummy permitted East tosj

ruff, all right, but that was the;

end of the hand. South went; ;

^
down 200 points at this tablfe. -'i

instead of 500 points. ;<

Not many declarers wouldj^
have led a club at trick three? ]

to protect against the>j

possibility of East's being void

of diamonds. But the fact is::;^

that South had nothing to lose

by the play, and something to3
gain if it turned out that EasW
had no diamonds. After all, 300.0
pointsare not to be sneezed at.£

—-Believe orNot/

/the ui."
v

c
)

IS RftVTNG.BUtt.DIN6 L
~

r

/ THE as. f
)

IS RftVTNG. BUILDING

S.ON C3R OTHERWISE LOSING
c FOR AGRICULTURE 12 S3,
v..MLCS OF FARMLAND

1 DAY
^

To«h Hwuing
GhUwocviIIaN-V,

JOSEPHINE BAKER
<t«^.|97s> THE AMERICAN SINGER
WHO BKAMS A FRENCH CITIZEN,
ADOPTEDA DOZEN CHILDREN—«W OFA OiFFER&tr.

NAMOHALffY
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ARISTON
Cooking is fun with Ariston

at your command.
+v^.>rv£.--.

ARISTON -s'. - your lifetime partner in quality domestic appliances.

Please come and participate in

the latest andmost progressive
fast food restaurant in Riyadh.

Qh^Iit

Featuring

the finest

quality of

United States beef

IN IT'S HAMBURGER. ROAST BEEF AND HOT
DOG SELECTIONS. WE ALSO CARRY 'A
VARIETY OF SIDE ORDERS, SALAD, HOME
MADE PIES AND MILK SHAKES.
OUR FRENCH FRIES AND ONION RINGS ARE
VERY TASTY.

OPEN : MORNING - TIL 1 <30 AM.

BREAKFAST WILL BE SERVED AT 7 O’CLOCK.

CT
1*'

|

i ill
<?' PANDA* HERFY RES.
; 1

Gulf Road utjt- (JA* tJA

•RELIABLE \

TURN KEY \
COMPETITIVE

>LARGE STOCKS

cn^Homemak§rs
ffom

]

Scaqdiijavia

Wbms Market Place

Importers^Contractors
MANAGING DIRECTOR OF LEADING

BUSINESS HOUSE OF PAKISTAN DEALING IN MANPOWER
EMPLOYMENT, INDUSTRIAL GLOVES AND SPORTS GOODS IN

JEDDAH. ALL INTERESTED PARTIES MAY CONTACT HIM
ON PHONE NO. 671-6679 OR 671-7429 - JEDDAH.

FOR RENT
CRANES'TRUCKS,

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

GAC-RYAN
Jeddah Tel: 671-0788, 671-1685. Riyadh: Tel: 465-7783.

Telex: 400275 WESMI SJ.

jlUSINE CATIMHE

,

WAREHOUSES FOR RENT
WARE HOUSES AREA — 1,200 SO. M. TO 10,000 SO. M.
PLEASE CONTACT MR. BOB HARDIE, TEL: 464-1869 RIYADH.

WANTED
LEADING ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING COMPANY
REQUIRES Two H.V. Cable Jointers for 33 KV. & 13.8 KV.
Candidates should have considerable experience, Possession of
Saudi Driving Licence will be an advantage.

Must possess transferable Iqama.

Contact Mr. Rashid Ahmed for appointment
Tel.: 478-8333 OR 476-6117 Riyadh, _
Between 7 am. TO 12 noon. Wi

availableNOW
in the bookshops and supermarkets

THE MEDICAL DIRECTORY
of Saudi Arabia (1981)

Contains names, addresses, telephone numbers,
working hours... etc., of private practitioners, hospitals,

dispensaries, pharmacies and importers and dealers

of medical supplies and equipment in addition to many
other useful information.

YOU WILL APPRECIATE THIS SINCERE EFFORT
BY SAFIR BUREAU.

AL-BADIA
INTERNATIONAL TRADING COMPANY LTD

AGENTS FOR

NTN TOYO BEARING COv LTD.
NTN BALLAND HOLLER BEARINGS

S han kook belt industrial co.,ltd.
RUBBER V-BELTS & FAN BELT RUBBER CONVEYOR BELT
TRANSMISSION RUBBER BELT RUBBER SHEET & RELATIVE
GOODS

KLJ
Product range

GKN Lincoln Electric Limited

QarcmakerT) WELDING MACHINES & ELECTRODES

ALL THESE PRODUCTS ARE AVAILABLE IN READY STOCK

PLEASE CONTACT:
SITEEN STREET, EAST OF PRINCE FAHAD BRIDGE, JEDDAH.
P.0. BOX 8506, TEL: 6720143. TLX: 4002865 RADADY SJ.

A highly^qualified salesman„with experience in marketincushippingj

transportation services is required for our office in Dammam.
Applicants must speak and write both English and Arabic fluently

and must have valid Saudi driving licence as well as transferable

Iqama.

Arab nationals will be preferred.

We can offer good salaries in accordance with qualifications.

Please contact our Administration Manager

by 15th Dec. 1981.

H Barber Lines-Arabian Navigation

and Shipping CaLtd.
P.O.Box 293, Dammam, Saudi Arabia. Tel: 8339975

Telex: 60101 2/601447 SJ.

SWISS-ITALIAN BUFFET
ONSUNDAY

SWISS-FRENCH BUFFET
ON TUESDAY

SWISS-GERMAN BUFFET
ONTHURSDAY at the

Gfealet Swiss
Swiss cuisine offers so many unique specialities, which are worthy of

three distinctive buffets every week in the authentic Swiss atmosphere
of the Chalet Swiss.

COME AND JOIN US.
To make your table reservation ring 6604145 .

Hotel Alhamra
Nova-Park “ **

Jeddah

The ready to use moisture curing polyurethane

elastomeric membrane K10"

Adheres to most materials

Does not require reinforcing

Does not crack under extreme conditions

Is totally resistant to ultra-violet light, wind & rain

Can be overpainted to any chosen colour

SOVEREIGN K10 is a one component system,

hard wearing and economical

So/e Agents in the Kingdom of SaudiArabia:

MUNASSER EST. P.O. Box 804, Jeddah.

Tel: 6424740 - Telex 400481 MUNASR SJ
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RENTACAR
_ Bring coupons tor

Big Savings, Big Discounts
. « ocnoonu niRiin

IVING ROOM, DINING ROOM,* B^P,^r
F
jli
RNTTURE

SMALL AND BIG KITCHEN APPLIANCES
A

JEDDAH-TEL. 6716787-6717477-6718646

RIYADH-TEL .4762575-4762316 - 4768092 O
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NATO meeting ends

Missile deployment
linked to arms talks
BRUSSELS, Dec. 11 (Agencies) — The

15 NATO nations Friday affirmed their

intention to deploy new U.S. nuclear missiles

in Western Europe unless the United States

and the Soviet Union agree on limiting nuc-

lear weapons.

NATO foreign ministers renewed their

support for a link between nuclear moderni-

zation and U.S.-Soviet negotiations under

way in Geneva in a communique drafted at

their semi-annual meeting in Brussels.

France supported the so-called two-track

approach for the first time, in a move that

once again emphasized President Francois

Mitterrand's backing for a strong defensive

posture toward the Soviet Union.
U.S. Secretary of State Alexander Haig

told a press conference that the plan to con-

tinue progress toward deployment ofthe mis-

Irish prisoners N

hold17 hostages
BELFAST, Northern Ireland, Dec. 11

I
(AP) — More than 50 suspected Protes-

|

tant guerrillas staging a rooftop protest at

Belfast* s Crumwin Road Prison said Fri-
1 day they were holding four guards and 1

3

I

Roman Catholic inmates hostage.

The Northern Ireland Office confirmed

that four unarmed prison officers were in

the jail's top security “ A" wing when the

prisoners, awaiting trial for terrorist

crimes, launched their protest Thursday
evening.

“But we have no evidence so far to sug-

gest that they (the officers) have come to

any harm." NIO spokesman Gerry Duffy

told the Associated Press.

He confirmed there were “a number"
ofsuspected guerrillas ofthe almost exclu-

sively Catholic Irish Republican Army’s
“ Provisional" wing in the block when the

Protestants struck.

The protesters waved a crudely lettered

banner, made out of a sheet, which read:

“Tell the truth. We have four warders and

1 3 Provos as hostages.” They were wrap-

ped in blankets against the snow, freezing

fog and temperatures that dipped to minus

8 degrees centigrade during the night.

Ulster Defense Association, biggest of

the province's Protestant paramilitary

groups, claimed some of its men were

among the protesters. It did not identify

them. Armed police and British troops

ringed the Victorian Prison.

The outlawed IRA is fighting to end
British rule in Northern Ireland and reun-

ite the six countries of the north with the
|

^overwhelmingly Catholic Irish Republic. V

sties was a " positive incentive’' for arms con-

trol and pledged continued close consultation

with the allies on the Geneva talks.

The North Atlantic Treaty Organization
decided in 1979 to deploy 572 U.S.
Pershing-2 and Cruise missiles in Western
Europe from 1983 to counter a buildup of
Soviet SS-20 missiles.

Both Haig and NATO Secretary-General
Joseph Luns expressed optimism about
international developments. NATO leaders

feel "cautious optimism” about the world
situation and believe the world is more stable

now than it was a year ago, Luns said Friday.

After NATO foreign ministers ended the
two-day strategy session, Luns said they,
“ feel the world situation is not more danger-
ous than it was a year ago: On tbe contrary,

much more stable.”

"What struck me was tbe rather cautious
optimism about the worldsituation and about
the NATO situation," Luns told a news con-
ference.

“There has been no new aggression by tbe

Soviet Union: They had the initiative to come
to real negotiations pushing back the nuclear

armaments,” Luns said, a reference to the
beginning of U.S.-Soviet intermediate-range

nuclear force reduction talks in Geneva, Nov.
30. Luns said he believed many NATO
member countries have lived up to a com-
mitment to spend more money on defense.

The ministers, he said, “had some
encouraging signs ofcountries being aware of
tbe military situation and having taken tbe
necessary steps.”

Runs said Norway, France, Italy and Bri-

tain would increase their defense budgets by
four percent or more in 1982, exceeding an
alliance-wide goal of three percent, set in

1978.

“The German defense effort has not really

gone down and the Netherlands are striving

to get to the three percent" Luns added. "Of
course the United States is making a very

impressive effort.” He did not mention the

other countries.

Luns said the 15-nation alliance also was
improved when the ministers signed a formal
protocol Thursday inviting Spain to join

NATO. Spain will become a member of tbe

alliance after the other nations' parliaments

ratify the protocol, a process expected to take
about six months.
The bright assessment of the world situa-

tion and the health of the alliance was a stark

contrast to those issued m recent years after

NATO consultations.

Rostow attends

Geneva session

WIRE MESH
/ TREftLIS SOUDEX
/baustahlmattenX

MAJ9JA RLO METALUCO

IK ALFADL (SAUDIA) LTD.
TbI: Jeddah: 6364724 - Riyadh: 4765501

Telex: 401888 BRC SJ.

GENEVA, Dec. 1 1 (AP) — Eugene V.
Rostow, director of the U.S. Disarmament
and Arms Control Agency, sat in with
American and Soviet negotiators Friday at

the fourth plenary session of their nuclear

arms talks.

The session took place in the Soviet mis-
sion to tbe United Nations, conforming with
the agreed schedule of rotating sites of tbe

talks. Rostow, on a European tour, also

joined U.S. chief negotiator Paul Nitre, at a
lunch Thursday with Yuli Kvitsinsky, head of
the Soviet delegation.

Nitze bad briefed NATO allies in Brussels

earlier Thursday about the ten-day-old talks.

He was quoted as saying they were "getting
down to real issues” and that the “atmos-
phere between tbe two delegations has been a
very positive one." But a NATO source who
declined to be identified said that gositions

on tbe both sides had not changed during the
first three sessions.

r*s»?l A wide and wonderful

collection of
IRANIAN AND BALUCHI CARPETS

OF ALL SIZES

COMPETITIVE PRICES

RETAIL AND WHOLE SALE

AL CHOKR FOR TRADING EST.

AL-FARAZDAC STREET PHONE: 47&$767 AL RIYADH.

AL SITTEEN STREET FACING (Public Garden)

PHONE: 476-8882 RIYADH.

^?3^VADH 9 J SHAL«A-ALKH0B*R
TEL 45*4808 <45*4612 BANDAR ST CORNER 9TH ST.

NORTH 0LAYA ROAD. ‘aL KHOBAR
RIYADH. SAUDI ARABIA ^ „ .,ralro.M-n,

CUP DISCOUNT COUPONS FROM LEADING NEWSPAPERS

International

Papandreou
suspends

NATO pact

Solidarity mulls strikes

to counter party threats

Good Morning
By Jihad A1 Khazen

ATHENS, Dec. 11 (R) — Greece has
partly suspended an agreement under
which it returned to the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization (NATO) almost a
year ago. Prime Minister Andreas Papan-
dreou said.

The suspended provisions concern
establishment of a NATO command in

Larissa, central Greece, which would have
operational responsibility for Aegean sea

and air space and deployment of tbe

Greek armed forces, Papandreou told a
televised news continence.

He said Thursday night that in aNATO
ministerial meeting in Brussels this week
the alliance had failed to agree to guaran-

tee Greece'seastern borders againstTurk-

ish attack. He avoided directly answering

a reporter who asked whether Greece
would withdraw from NATO's military

wing.

The Socialist prime minister, elected in

October, returned from Brussels Thurs-
day and was greeted on arrival by mem-
bers of his cabinet, the armed forces lead-

ers and thousands of supporters chanting

"Greece out of NATO forever.”

WARSAW, Dec. 11 (AP) — Solidarity’s

national leadership Friday mapped strategy

in tbe face of virulent media attacks and tbe

threat of a strike ban.

Sources at the Gdansk meeting of tbe

107-member country commission, tbe

union’s executive legislature, said the group
was in a militant mood and was expected to

approve a threatened general strike if the

government tries to ban strikes.

The unionists were also to discuss new elec-

toral laws for local governments, price hikes,

a pending trade union law in parliament and a
possible referendum on forms of shopfloor

management to give workers greater say in

production decisions.

The Communist government, which
appears to be waiting for tbe outcome of tbe

session before making a move toward meet-
ing again with leaders of the independent
labor federation, has put aside plans to con-

sider a law banning strikes now. But parlia-

ment officials said such a law is by no means
out of the question.

Solidarity's regional leaders last week
threatened the nationwide protest if the par-

liament handed “extraordinary*’ powers to

tbe government that included a ban on
strikes, and if the government tried to use

such powers.

Union chief Lech Walesa, facing fierce

Arrives Sunday

Haig to assure Turkey
ANKARA, Dec. 11 (R) - U.S. Secretary

of State Alexander Haig arrives here Sunday
for talks with Turkish leaders. Haig’s visit, a
week after that of Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger, is seen as underscoring U.S.

commitment to its vulnerable ally despite

rebukes from Western European govern-

ments who hope Turkey’s military rulers will

speed up the restoration of democracy.
Turkish officials said the visit would give

Haig an opportunity to explain to head of
state Gen. Kenan Evren the U.S. position

over the latest Turkish-Greek dispute, which
featured prominently in NATO ministerial

meetings in Brussels this week.
Weinberger stated clearly the United

Stares did not accept the Greek demand for a
guarantee by NATO that Turkey would not

attack Greece — a demand also rejected by
the NATO defense ministers meeting in

Brussels— and rejected Greek pressure for a
fixed ratio in the U.S. aid granted to the two
states.

Turkey’s military rulers were hoping to

hear further support for their position from
Haig during the talks, tbe officials said. U.S.
sources said the Reagan administration was
keen to patch up what they considered a
potentially dangerous rift between Turkey
and other NATO countries which have with-

held aid pending concrete indications of the

generals’ intentions.

The Reagan administration has no such

reservations about the military’s rule, the
sources said. "We believe the military are on

tbe right track. Unlike some of the Euro-
peans who show skepticism, we fully believe

the generals when they promise to restore

democracy as soon as possible," one senior

U.S: diplomat said.

He said it was important the generals took

sufficient time to establish democracy firmly.

Turkey had three military takeovers in the

last 20 years and was racked by factional

violence in tbe three years preceding the

Sept. 12. 1980 coup.

One subject which could be brought up
during Haig’s talks is that of the Turkish
armed forces, second largest in NATO after

those of the United States but which are
hampered by outdated and insufficient

equipment

The United States, although keen to help,

is incapable of providing sufficient aid to

Turkey on its own and one Western military

attache said that “tbe Americans neither

have the will nor the resources to build up the

force here to required levels on their own."
He believed Haig, himself a former com-

mander of NATO forces in Europe, would
stress this point to the Turkish leaders, urging

they try as much as possible to mend their

fences with tbeir West European critics.

Tbe senior U.S. diplomat said the Ameri-

can approach would be to try to persuade

both sides to limit long-term damage to

Turko-European ties to a minimum in tbe

period of strain which would precede a resto-

ration of democracy in Turkey.

Honecker meets Schmidt
BERLIN, Dec. 11 (Agencies) — West

German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt arrived
iu East Berlin Friday for a three-day visit to

East Germany and the first top-level East-
West German encounter on German soil in

1 1 years.

Schmidt. - whose delegation includes
Economy Minister Otto Lambsdorff and
Minister for Inter-German Affairs Egon
Kranke, was met at the airport by East Ger-
man head of state and Communist Party chief
Erich Honecker.
Schmidf s visit is the first by a West Ger-

man leader to East Germany since Chancel-
lor Willy Brandt made a "historic” trip to
Erfurt in 1970. It was postponed twice last

year due to the Soviet intervention in

Afghanistan and then due to international

tension caused by the situation in Poland.

Schmidt hopes the three-day visit wiQ help
overcome recent setbacks in inter-German
relations.

Relations were also badly hit by an East

German decision in October, 1980, to
increase sharply tbe amount of hard currency
Westers must exchange on visits to the East.

The move has virtually halved the flow of
West German visitors,

Bonn government spokesman Jurt Becker
said Friday Schmidt saw his talks with Hon-
ecker as an opportunity to contribute to tbe

East-West dialogue and seek better ties bet-

ween the two German states Schmidt has met
Honecker at international gatherings, but it

will be their first meeting in Germany.
Schmidt is to stay at the Hubertusstock

hunting lodge on the banks of Lake Werbel-
linsee during his visit. On Sunday, be will end
his trip with a visit to the small village of
Guestrow, 120 kms north of Berlin, before

returning to Hamburg by train.

A survey published Friday inBonn showed
that 82 percent of 583 West Germans ques-
tioned favored the meeting between tbe two
German leaders.

From page one [

Claude Cbeysson, European Affairs Minister

Andre Cbandernagor and Women's Affairs

Minister Yvette Boudie, first exchanged

greetings with Eanes and his wife, Manuela.
Before reviewing a Portuguese honor guard

and receiving a 21-gun Salute.

The two presidents were ret for two private

meetings during the stay, with an official

banquet given by Eanes in Mitterrand’s

honor later Friday. Cbeysson was to meet
with Portuguese Foreign Minister Andre
Goncalves Pereira, while Portuguese Finance

Minister Joao Salgueiro planned to chat with
Chandernagor Saturday morning.

Talks were expected to center on both

nation’s improving ties with their former
African colonies, common NATO member-
ship, Portuguese application to enter tbe

EEC and tlx: one million-odd Portuguese

emigrants in France.

media attacks on his integrity in the past days

for his statement that a “confrontation is

inevitable.” said the union favored agree-

ment with tbe Communist government, but

only if it prevented a relapse into old

methods.
"We shall persevere in oureffortsto secure

tins and we will not let anyone push us offour
course this time." Walesa told reporters at an
impromptu press conference at the Lenin
shipyard where Solidarity was born in August
1980 strikes.

"Society is fed up with all this talk about

accord," be said, referring to government and
party officials’ support for a front of national

understanding. “It wants a genuine accord,

and there are points on which we are not

ready to budge.”
Tbe hard-line daily Zobum Wotaosci, the

army paper, continued to lash out at the

union, saying “strikes have become the

nightmare of our daily lives. Will (solidar-

ity) leaders manage to bludgeon just for con-

frontation into tbe beads of the people?” it

asked. “Union leaders have disclosed their

extremism and hatred for socialism and polit-

ical stupidity.”

Tbe Communist daily said“we are offered

the possibility of beginning to be scared, of
going to bed without knowing -what fcind of
drama tbe next day will bring.”

But the commentary, . which also said that

a new law on trade unions currently before
parliament will help decrease the number of
strikes, was softened somewhat by tbe

absence of a call for the law on extraordinary

measures to back it up.

Polish state television, whose main evening
news bulletin has become a forum for attacks

on Solidarity, Thursday night again depicted

the country as being in the grip of anarchy,

listing strifes, protests and pockets of unrest.

I thought it wiser to wait a few days

before mentioning tbe international foot-

ball match between Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait. Passions ran so high during and

after the event that it was positively inad-

visable to state the obvious to the disap-

pointed partisans ofthe Saudi team, which

is: Gentlemen (and irate ladies), it was

only a game, after all. Also: So they won
this time; but there will be other times.

Tbe effect of football on people is

indeed strange, and don't mean people as

individuals but as nations. For, take the

British, who are normally the coolest,

most collected customers on earth. But

arrange them around a football field and

diride them into supporters of each of tbe

contending teams and the picture changes

completely.

What you have now are two dangerous,

screaming mobs ready to jump at each

other’s throat— something which they do

regularly, and not merely in Britain. For

Europe had on several occasions seen Bri-

tain’s soccer fans in action when they

accompany their teams on international

matches. Tough French riot policemen
positively blench when they learn that the

British fens are on tbeir way. “ First Dunk-
irk and now this,” they are heard to mutter
— no end to Albion's perfidy.

Then take tbe Americans. Read first

tbeir crimes statistics then observe life in

their vast, unruly cities and you get tbe

impression of a very violent people. Then
go see them enjoy (and that is the word)

watching a football match. There they sir

cheering their favorite teams good
naturedly, eating tons of hamburgers and

hot dogs — a happy, contented people

without a care in tbe world,

v Translated from Ashorq At -Awsot /

Spanish plot attacked
Madrid, Dec. 1J (AFP) — Spain’s

A commentator voiced deep indignation at

plans by students at a Radom college to hold
tbeirown elections to replace a rector whose
insistence on staying in office brought nearly
two-thirds of higher education establish-

ments out on strike. “This has never hap-
pened before in any country,” he said.

pofiticial parties have united in calling for

a stronger government stand toward

instigators of a *’ conspiracy against demo-
cracy,*' sources here said Friday,. .. . ..

At the Cortes (parliament) Thursday,

opposition parties almost put forward a

.

censure motion against thdgovenunent,
retrammg only because of tnegravity of

the situation.
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